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AN INTELLECTUAL FEAST FOR THE READERS OF THIS PAPER-

A Department that Would Prove an Attraction In any of the Leading 
zines of the World.

SCIENCE,
AND SOME’ INCIDENTS IN 

HISTORY-
ITS

A Lecture Delivered Before the Unity 
So-lety of Fresno, Cal., by Judge 

J. W. North.

In attempting on this occasion to call 
jour attention to science, and to some 
incidents in its history, I can touch only 
upon a very few points, and leave yon to 
look into them more at leisure for yourselves. 
The field is illimitably broad; we can only 
glanco at it

Let us first inquire, what is science ? 
The best answer I can give, is that it is 
knowledge—systematized knowledge—not 
guesswork, not mythology, not legend or 
tradition, but knowledge based on evidence, 
if all the facts concerning any given 
•object ore collected and methodically 
«ranged, the knowledge we get from them 
is called the science of that subject.

THE UNIVERSALITY OF SCIENCE.
Science is os broad as the universe, as 

far-resa-hing as the telescope, as minute as 
the objects revealed by the microscope. 
It takes account of the earth on which we 
Hire its size, its form, its motion, its cli
mate, its productions. it takes note of its 
forests and its flowers, its strata and its hid
den treasures; its infinite variety of animal 
life, from the invisible insect to the behe
moth, fiom the humming-bird to the eagle, 
b!cm the tiny fish that inhabit our smaller 
streams to the monsters of the deep.

Science also reads the heavens, tracing 
the planets in their orbits and the stars in 
their courses. It uses them in determining 
and dividing time, and by teaching the nav
igator his latitude and longitude, it guides 
him through unknown seas, and leads him 
safely to his destined haven. We may say 
of it, and without irreverence, what the 
Psalmist said in addressing the Deity: “ if 
i take the wings of the morning and dwell 
in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there 
•hail thy hand lead me, and thy right hand 
•hall hold me. ”

Science guides the commerce of the world 
and every civilized industry; it superintends 
the building of our ships and railroads, our 
telegraph and telephone lines; it furnishes 
us with the indispensable friction match; 
also with the illuminating gas and the 
electric light; it gives us protection from 
lightning, and informs us of coming storms 
days before their arrival.

it enables nations to converse together 
crer mountains, across deserts and under 
oceans, as though they were assembled in a 
sociia circle; it enables us to read the 
wold's doings of yesterday before we sit 
down at our breakfast tables.

Coming down to man, it furnishes minute 
kaowlldge of the wonderful structure of the 
human body, and the still more wonderful 
structure of the mind. it affords protection 
from disease, and relief from suffering. It 
guides in the construction of our homes, in 
the preparation of oar clothing, of the food 
w eat, the water we drink, and the very 
sir we breathe. Science makes the differe
nce between savage and civilized life; be- 
twe-n the Indians of oar mountains and the 
statesmen who compose our government. It 
glides every step in the progress of civiliza-1 
ion I
THU ORIGIN or KNOWLEDGE OF THE TRUTH. o

The origin of science cannot now be fixed ‘ 
wth certainty. Long centuries before our 1
era, wise and thoughtful men were earnestly 1 
seeking truth, and notwithstanding numer
ous mistakes, they caught glimpses of some 1 
troths that have stood the test of time, and 1 
hare rome down to us through the ages, ' 
foraing a part of the science of our day.

At the commemcement of the Christian ' 
era, science scarcely existed, even in name. 
The ideas of Pythagoras, asserting the 
gtoln^ul^r form of the earth and its revolu
tion, had survived but to meet the earnest 
hatility of the early Christian fathers. Ex
aggerated ideas of tho “ Books of Mlostes" ' 
had qprly taken possession of the leading 
minds of the church, and there seemed no ' 
limit to the claim set up for them. Deem
ing these books to contain not only the un- 1 
sdUteratcd truth, but all truth, everything 
outside of them, or opposed to them, must 
be necessarily false. This unfortunate po- 
•it^ou dcmiulstcd tlm entire church, and, of 
course, presented an insurmountable ob
stacle to all progressive learning. Science
and cIt^^z^^ou have been retarded many 
hundreds of years by this absurd folly of 
really good but mistaken men.

Tertullian (A. D. 200) held that the 
“Books of Mroses” were “not only all 
troth, but that all truth was contained in 
them”

Lactantius, more than a century later, in 
refer^ng to “ the heretical doctrine of thei

So fearful was the greatest scientist of the ’ 
age of the church, in Protestant England, < 
that he dare not publish what he knew to ' 
be true.

PRIESTLY NOT ORTHODOX.
Joseph Priestly, a liberal minister of Eng

land, and a distinguished scientist, deserves 
more than a passing notice in this list of 
persecuted men of learning. A man of 
gentle and kindly spirit, but a remarkable 
scholar, he became so distinguished as a 
man of science that in 1771 he was about to 
be appointed to accompany the celebrated 
Captain Cook expedition to Otahcite to ob
serve the transit of Vonus; but the govern
ment of Great Britain was shocked at the 
idea of giving a man a position who was not 
orthodox, and he was rejected.

in 1774 he made several valuable discov
eries in science, among which was that of 
oxygen, the basis of all life and of combus
tion; but he was not orthodox, and his very 
discoveries were enough to condemn him in 
the minds of the enemies of science. So, a 
few years later, in 1791, while he was 
quietly attending to his duties at home, the 
mob wanted a victim and they sought him 
out, burned his house and his chapel and 
destroyed his valuable manuscripts that rep
resented the earnest labor of many years. 
Three years after this terrible exhibition of 
orthodox malignity, this gentle, peaceful 
man gathered the fragments of his manu
scripts, and with his family in 1794 left 
England and came to the quiet little town of 
Northumberland in the interior of Pennsyl
vania, where he spent the remaining years of 
his life in peace.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
But when the centennial anniversary of 

the discovery of oxygen came round the 
world had learned the value of this quiet, 
modest man. On that day, in 1874—only 
fifteen years ago—learned scientists of Eu
rope, Great Britain and America were seen 
wending their way to the quiet little vil- 
village. on the banks of the Susquehanna, 
there to place flowers on the grave of the 
world's benefactor, and to pay their devo
tions at the shrine of this recent victim of 
religious hate.

But let us turn from these sad scenes of 
cruel wrong and melancholy mistakes to a 
bright picture, before which even ignorance 
and orthodoxy were powerless.

Benjamin Franklin, our great patriot, 
statesman, scientist and philosopher, hap
pily lived at a time when his patriotism, 
statesmanship and usefulness compelled men 
to forget that he was an infidel, and to re
member only the great services he had ren
dered to mankind.

DEVILS AND WITCHCRAFT.
As one of these Doctor Franklin, in 1752, 

discovered that simple electricity, which per
vades the atmosphere, was the cause of 
thunder and lightning that had for ages so 
terrified mankind. “ Saint Jerome, as well
as the other Christian fathers, maintained 

' that the air was full of devils, that caused the 
lightning, wind and hail, basing their theory 
on the prophecies of Isaiah, and the Epistle 
to the Ephesians. ” Saint Augustine main
tained the same view, as did Luther, and 
the later reformers. Even the celebrated 
increase Mather, President of Harvard Uni
versity, and the other leading ministers of 
New England, as firmly believed in the 

■ “devils that caused the hail and lightning,” 
as they belived in witches, and they be
lieved with John Wesley that “ we might as 
well give up the Bible as to give up our be
lief in witches. ”

But Doctor Franklin, with his simple kite 
and key, demolished the theology of ages, 
and took from the clergy a large share of 
their stock of terrors with which they had 
been accustomed to alarm mankind. He 
also showed the people how, by a simple 
iron rod, he could ward off the lightning 
and save property from destruction. Here 
theology was placed at a disadvantage. If 
the old theory of devils in the air was ad
hered to, the tall steeples were struck by 
lightning and many churches were destroyed, 
if the “heretical rod” was adopted, the 
priest had to admit that * *an infidel's rem
edy ” was bettor than that presented by the 
saints of the church.

Doctor Franklin had only to smile and 
look on, and wait to see how long it would 
take ministers to adopt common sense, in 
place of absurd mythology, when their in
terests were on the side of common sonse. 
The result showed that it took somo of the 
most prominent of them from ten to sixteen 
years, and some from twenty to twenty-five 
years.

way they always have been, viz.: By the
ology abandoning its foibles and accepting 
the lesson of science.

HUMBOLDT WAS PERSECUTED.
Humboldt, the illustrious German savant 

and traveler, bad the good fortune, like 
Franklin, to live at a period when bis ser
vices to mankind could protect him, in some 
measure; from religions hostility. And yet 
even this great man, who had crossed the 
mountains of South America, and the deso
late plains of Siberia in search of knowledge 
for the human race, says in a letter to a 
friend, that the ministers would have driven 
him from Berlin if it hod not been that the 
king was his friend.

The French priests who objected to com
mon table forks because no such instru
ments were mentioned in Scripture; and the 
Scotchman who objected to the common fan
ning mill as an ungodly implement, because 
“it created a wind when the Lord willed a 
calm,” need only be mentioned as illustra
tions of the religious ideas of the time.

I have but to name one instance more and 
I have done:

So recently as 1846—less than fifty years 
ago—Doctor Simpson of Edinburgh, Scot
land, one of the most learned physicians of 
his time, invented or discovered chloroform, 

' and used it to relieve suffering in his medi- 
I cal and surgical practice. One would natur
. ally suppose that so great a blessing would 
; be bailed with joy even by bigots. Far 
’ otherwise. The ministers of the Scotch 
. church raised a serious objection, and one 
f of the bitterest controversies of onr time 

ensued.
ORTHODOXY AOAINST MEDICINE.

Doctor Simpson had used this anesthetic 
impartially, to relieve the sufferings of 
women as well as men; and at times when 
the ministers feared he was relieving them 
of a part of the original corse. They were 
quite willing that men should be relieved; 
but women must suffer the full penalty orig
inally inflicted on Eve.

Incredible as it now seems, these men 
were thoroughly in earnest, and doubtless 
thoroughly sincere; and they fought Doctor 
with all their energy.

The Great Doctor Chalmers, more en 
lightened than his brethren, took the part of 
Doctor Simpson, but even his great influ
ence was not likely to turn the scale. At 
length a happy thought occurred to Doctor 
Simpson, and he told the ministers that he 
was simply following the method of the 
Creator, that when God had made man and 
wished to perform the surgical operation of 
taking a rib from his side with which to 
make a woman, he pot him to sleep.

“This,” said the doctor, “is precisely 
what I am doing. I am only following the 
example of my Maker.” The ministers 
could not bring anything to bear upon that, 
and so the victory was gained for Doctor 
Simpson and chloroform.

That such an instance of ministerial big
otry could have occurred in onr day, is sim
ply inexplicable. But such has been the 
contest of ages, and such the hostility shown 
to science through the whole history of the 
Christian church.

For nearly sixteen hundred years the 
church has fought science and never gained 
a victoiy: science has won in every contest. 
The church has been driven backward into 
civilization, step by step, step by step, but 
always backwards. Will it never turn round, 
open its eyes, and welcome the glowing 
dawn? The future will determine.

complete, and, now, from 1875 to thia day, tunmoned before the “ holy Inquisition, 
a crowd of defenders has arisen, advocating * 
the reestablishment of tho Inquisition. If 
any doubt it, let them read the article in the utterly contrary to the Scriptures. 
New Eucyclopcdia Brittanies, or the recent 

I encyclical letter of the pope, read from all 
the Catholic pulpits in America, by order of 

I Cardinal Gibbons. This letter sounds like
a cry of rage and agony, that a statue has 
been reared in Rome to the martyr, Bruno, 
on the spot where he was burned m 1000 for 
teaching some of the commonly accepted 
facts of science of the present time.

When tho forces of Vidor Emanuel 
entered Rome in 1870 the ¡tope and the 
inquisition were driven into the Vatican. 
Shall they now come forth to establish their 
throne in America? And shall we hear no 
note of remonstrance from our statesmen? 
Not one word against setting up here 
a hierarchy; a government by tho priest
hood?

LEARNINO SUPPRESSED.
But to return from this reference to our 

own time, let us follow the treatment of 
science. We have seen how its light was 
extinguished in Alexandria by the infamous 
murder of Hypatia; after which no one 
dared to enter that field. We must also 
know that both Rome and Constantinople 
were at the same time controlled by the same 
power, which was hostile to all scientific 
research. At the commencement of the 
sixth century there was but one prominent 
seat of learning in all Christendom 
where science was permitted to be taught; 
and even this was not continued long. In 
529 the Christian Emperor Justinian 
suppressed the schools of philosophy of 
Athens, and the night of “the dark ages” 
closed down on what was then known as 
the Christian world; the night of a thousand 
years, in which the church ruled both tem
porally and spiritually; a church that claims 
to be the light of the world; and yet " * 
period was the darkest that our era 
known.

If it be now asked, what produced 
dark ages, history gives us the answer. 
it be asked, what continued the dark ages 
for a thousand years, or what influence 
sought to prevent the revival of learning at 
the end of these thousand years, we receive 
from history the same unequivocal answer. 
it was in each and every case mainly the 
Christian ohurch.

ROGER BACON.
Daring this long night of darkness, the 

puerile “ Christian Topography ” of Cosmas 
continued to be the doctrine of the church, 
and the treatment of students of the science 
remained unchanged. A single instance 
will be sufficient to illustrate both.

in the thirteenth century Roger Bacon, of 
England, spending some years in France, 
devoted himself somewhat to the study of 
chemistry, a science then unknown. But 
the first advances towards it were con
demned by the church. Though he had re
ceived his degree of Doctor of Theology, 
his experimental studies were denounced by 
the ignorant priests as magic and the black 
arts, and his orthodoxy was at once ques
tioned. Having returned to Oxford and 
commenced lecturing there, his lectures 
were interdicted, and he was placed under 
supervision at Paris, where for ten years he 
was prohibited from writing anything that 
might be published. A Franciscan monk 
himself, after his return to England, he de
nounced ‘ * the ignorance and vices of the 
clergy and monks, and generally the insuf
ficiency of the existing studies, ” for which 
his works were condemned by a general of 
the order, who afterwards became pope, and 
Bacon was thrown into prison, where he re
mained for fourteen years, dying two years 
later. Such was the penalty that Christian- 

I ity inflicted for the study of science in the 
thirteenth century*.

COPERNICUS CONDEMNED.
In 1507, Copernicus, a modest priest and 

learned Prussian, away off on the confines of 
Hungary, had completed a book on * * The 
Revolutions of tho Heavenly Bodies.” 
Knowing the hostility of the church to any 
such teaching, he waited thirty-six years 
before daring to publish his work. After 
that length of time, being urged to it by a 
Cardinal, he ventured to give it to the pub
lic. This was the great work that was the

I globular form of the earth ” and its revolu
tion, says, “ is it possible that men can be 

I no absurd “J to believe that the crops and 
I trees on the other aide of the earth hang 
downward?"

RELIGION AOAINST SCIENCE.
St. Augustine, about the year 400, says : 

“It is impossible there should be inhabit
ants on the other side of the earth, since 
there is no such race mentioned in Scripture 
among the descendants of Adam." And 
then he adds, what he evidently thinks a 
complete refutation of the idea: “ In the 
day of judgment, men on the other side of 
the earth could not see the Lord descending 
through the air."

At this period, the whole mflaence of the 
church was brought to bear to rebuke or 
frown down everything that savored of 
science. The most eminent bishops spoke 
ccutc■mptucusly, saying that they did * * not 
trouble themselves with such things.” The 
lesser lights dealt in absurd denunciation.

A HEATHEN DOCTRINE.
Cosmos, early in the sixth century, pub

lished his “Christian Topography,” the 
great object of which was—as he declares— 
* ‘to denounce the false and heathen doctrine 
of the rotundity of the earth, and to show 
that the tabernacle in the wilderness is the 
pattern or model of the universe. “ The 
earth,” he says, “ is a rectangular plane, 
four hundred days' journey east and west, and 
exactly half that distance north and south, 
it is surrounded by mountains, on which the 
sky rests. The heavens come down to tho 
earth on all four sides, like the walls of a 
room. All below the firmament is the 
world, and the story above is heaven, and 
below the earth's surface is hell. Midway
in the rectangular surface below lies the 
inhabited earth, encompassed by ocean. 
Beyond ocean, bordering on the edge, is 
the unvisited terrestrial paradise. Here
too, on a barren and thorny soil, without 
the walls of paradise, dwelt man from the 
fall to the deloge. The ark floated the 
survivors across the great ocean belt to this ' 
better land which we inhabit. This oblong ' 
plain lies a little tilted to the sooth, so that ' 
the rivers, like the Tigris and Euphrates, i 
running south, run rapidly, while those 
running north, like the Nile, run more 
slowly, because they have to run np hill."
CHRISTIANITY DID NOT PROMOTE KNOWL- 1

EDGE.
These were the opinions of the Christian , 

Church for more than a thousand years, and 
were all * * ■ MM
thirteen 
furnished 
chemist, 
advance of the Christians in both of these 
studies.

As time advanced, the hostility of the 
church to science became intensified. At 
the beginning of the fifth century the 
growing power of Rome had taken from 
Alexandria its pre-eminence as a seat of 
learning, and left it but secondary to the 
home of the Caesars. The Greek school of 
philosophy had dwindled to small dimen
sions, and was mainly represented by Hy
patia, (the daughter of Theon, the mathe
matician), whose beauty, learning and 
eloquence drew to her academy the learned 
and the elite of the city.

Cyril, the most influential and aggressive, 
os well as the most violent and unscrupulous 
of the Christian fathers, was then Bishop of 
Alexandria. The great popularity of 
Hypatia was an obstacle in his way, as well 
as an annoyance to him. The result was 
that a Christian mob—usually called Cyril's foundation of onr Copernican system of as- 
mob—of many monks, seized Hypatia and 
dragged her from her carriage one morning, 
as she was riding to her Academy, stripped 
her of her clothing, took her to a church, 
and Peter the Reader struck her on the head 
with a club, killing her.

The Christian mob then cut her body into 
pieces, scraped the flesh from her bones 
with shells, and burned her, piecemeal.

This was Saint Cyril's method of 
extinguishing the light of science, and of 
promoting the cause of Christianity, in the 
early part of tho fifth century. And though 
no one seems to have questioned Cyril's 
guilt, in this brutal murder of a woman 
noted for her virtue, as well as for her 
intellectual attainments, the Christian church 
never called him to account for the infamous 
deed, but on the contrary enrolled him 
among her saints, and he is known to-day- 
only as “Saint Cyril.”

This policy of suppressing science by
murder ocntiuued to be the polioy of the 
church for more than twelve hundred years, 
and is suspended now only because is has 
not the power to practice it.

THE INQUI8IT10N.
The Catholic church, though suspending 

the working of the Inquisition for want of 
power, has retained the organization

this 
has

the 
If

based on the Bible. During 
hundred years Christendom 
to the world no astronomer nor 
The Mohammedans were far in

tronomy. Mark the reception that was 
given it by the Christian church. On the 
day that the first copy of his great work was 
brought to him, moist from the press, he died, 
and thus esca|>ed the personal vengeance of 
the church; but his work was condemned 
and burned, so far as his persecutors coaid 
accomplish it.

PROTESTANTISM AS BAD.
Hero wo come to the time of Luther, 

Calvin, and other reformers. Does any ono 
hope that they will bo found more favorable 
to science than their antagonists? Vain 
hope. Historians toll us that they were 
oven more bitter than the Catholics in their 
denunciation of science. Luther called Co
pernicus a fool, and thought he had an
swered him effectually by saying that 
“ Joshua commanded the sun to stand still, 
which ho would not have done if tho sun did 
not move. ”

Galileo, some eighty years later, revived 
and taught the theories of Copernicus, and 
having constructed a telescope, made many 
valuable discoveries. For this he was ac
cused of • * imposture, heresy, blasphemy, 
and atheism.” Do we not here see where 

, the clergy of our time learn to call every 
man an infidel or atheist, who is in advance 

I of his fellows in search of truth? He was

Under the accusation of having taught that i 
die earth moves around the sun, a doctrine I 

I I - He
was compelled to retract his “ heresy,” and 
for sixteen years the church had rest; but 
ip 1032 he published his book entitled 
“The System of the World,” which sus
tained the theory of Copernicus. He was 
again brought before tho inquisition, and 
though he again retracted, he was thrust 
into prison, and treated with remorseless se
verity for the remaining ton years of his life.

But by following to tho end the story of 
Galileo, we have passed, by a few years, 
the tragio events ccunected with the fate of 
his contemiMinirv.

OIORDANO BRUNO.
Giordano Bruno wus bora at Nola, in 

italy, about tho year 1548. in his fifteenth 
year, the historian tells us, bo entered the 
order of the Dominicans, at Naples, and 
soon found tho restraints of that order in
tolerable to him.

He spent two years in England, and 
traveled extensively through the chief cities 
and seats of learning in Europe, everywhere 
lecturing, writing and publishing tho burn
ing words that stirred to their depths the 
ancient prejudices of medieval ignorance, 
and brought upon his own head the terrible 
malignity of the church.

in 1593 he accepted an invitation to 
Venice; he was there arrested, taken to 
Rome, and imprisoned for seven years. 
This long imprisonment failing to crush tho 
brave spirit of Bruno, on the 9th of Feb
ruary, 1600, he was excommunicated, and 
on the 17th of that month was burned at 
the stake.

DEADLY hypocrisy.
it was on the demand of the “spiritual 

authorities ” that he was removed from 
Venice to Rome, and imprisoned by the 
Inquisition. The special charge against 
him was that “ he had taught tho plurality 
of worlds, a doctrine repugnant to the 
whole tenure of Scripture, and inimical to 
revealed religion, especially os regards the 
plan of salvation.” He was then handed 
over to the secular power, to be punished 
“ as mercifully as possible, and without the 
shedding of blccd,” This was th$ horrible 
and hypocritical formula of ordering a vic
tim to be burned at the stake.

But mark the sublime fortitude of this 
calm man as he received his sentence, only 
saying, ‘ ‘ Perhaps it is with greater fear 
that yon pass the sentence upon me than I 
receive it. ”

When, at the stake, the flames enveloped 
and consumed the shrinking flesh, he stood 
in calm grandeur, uttering no murmur of 
complaint, no cry of agony, apparently un
conscious of physical suffering, the embodi
ment of snblime exaltation and conscious 
triumph.

science's martyr honored.
This event transpired two hundred and 

eighty-nine years ago. As the anniversary 
came round, on the 17th of last February, 
a statue of Bruno was set upon a high ped
estal in Rome, upon the very spot where he 
was burned. The Pope and Cardinals hod 
stormed and raved to prevent it, but the 
people of that city had voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of it. The free-thinkers of Eu
rope, Great Britain and America had contrib
uted to procure it, and a Roman Senator 
delivered an oration on the occasion, in 
which he told the assembled thousands, that 
“a movement is this day inaugurated more 
fatal to the papacy than even the loss of the 
temporal power. ” The Pope, 'in the mean
time, retired to the Vatican, not showing 
his face in Rome for three days. But the 
Pope has revived his courage sufficiently 
to revile Bruno with all the ancient malig
nity; and the Protestant church has never 
abandoned its attitude of earnest, though 
diluted, hostility to science.

And while we mark the extreme hostility 
of the church to all true science, let us no
tice the instruction that even tho Protestant 
church, of this period, furnished to her 
obedient children.

In 1712 Dr. Wolfgang Franzo, a profes
sor of theology at Wittenberg, the univer
sity that Lnther attended, and long after 
Luther's time, published his '‘ Sacred His
tory of Animals,” in which he describes 
dragons with three ranges of teeth, and 
calmly adds, “The largest of these is the 
Devil.” This lx>ok claims to bo “ Designed 
for students of theology, and ministers of 
the Word;” and it is said “To have had 
much influence on thought for 100 years.”

TIIE OHURCn AOAINST NEWTON.
Sir Isaac Nowton, who lived from 1642 

to 1727, tho most distinguished scientist 
of his time, was restrained from publishing 
important truths, for many years, through 
fear of the ohurch. in 1690 he wrote a 
letter to his friend, Mr. Look, the distin
guished philosopher. It gavo an account 
of two notable corruptions of the text of 
scripture, and invalidated two passages in 
favor of the Trinity; for Sir iBnae wrote 
mud) on theology, os well os science.

At first he was anxious to bavo his letter 
published, but fearing to publish it in Protest
ant England, he asked Mir. Locke, who was 
then going to Holland, to get it translated 
into Frendi, and published on tho continent. 
As Locke did not go to Holland, he sent the 
letter to Mir. Le Clerc, who fearing to get it 
published in French was having it trans
lated into Latin, when Sir Isaac interfered 
and stopped the publication entirely.

This letter was never published until 
twenty-seven years after Sir Isaac's death, 
and sixty-four years after it was written.

THE HERETICAL ROD,
The first rod put up in England was ten 

years aftor Franklin's discovery. In Aus
tria and Italy they waited much longer. At 
length they began to protect their churches 
by the “heretical rod,” as the people called 
it, and several that hod been repeatedly 
struck and badly damaged, wore thus placed 
out of danger.

But some hesitated to adopt the “ infidel's 
remedy, ” and these were instructed by some 
severe calamities. Among others, was that 
of the church at Brescia, near Venice. Sev
enteen years after Franklin's discovery, the 
Republic of Venice had stored in the vaults 
of this church, over 200,000 pounds of pow
der, and had provided no lightning rod. A 
storm came, the church was struck, and the 
powder in the vaults exploded. One-sixth 
of the entire city was destroyed, and 3,000 
lives were lost The result was that their 
theology gave way, and the churches ob
tained Franklin's remedy. Science and 
theology became reconciled in the precise

Hashish.

A writer in Popular Science Monthly speaks 
of it as follows:

Mr. A. M. Fielde, the well-known chemist, 
has recently recounted his experiences under 
the influence of hashish. He smoked the
hashish until he felt a profound sense of 
well-being, and then put the pipe aside. 
After a few minutes he seemed to become 
two persons; he was conscious of his real 
self reclining on a lounge, and of why he 
was there; his double was in a vast building 
made of gold and marbles, splendidly bril
liant and beautiful beyond all description. 
He felt an extreme gratification, and be
lieved himself in heaven. This double per
sonality suddenly vanished, but reappeared . 
in a few minutes. His real self was under
going rhythmical spasms throughout his 
body; the double was a marvelous instru
ment, producing sounds of exquisite sweet
ness and perfect rhythm. Then sleep ensued, 
and all ended. Upon another occasion sleep 
and waking came and went so rapidly that 
they seemed to be confused. His double 
seemed to be a sea, bright, and tossing as 
the wind blew; then a continent. Again he 
smoked a double dose, and sat at his table, 
pencil in hand, to record the effects. This 
time he lost all conception of time. He 
arose to open a door; this seemed to take 
a million years. He went to pacify an angry 
dog, and endless ages seemed to have gone 
on his return. Conceptions of space re
tained their normal character. He felt an 
unusual fullness of mental impressions— 
enough to fill volumes. He understood 
clairvoyance, hypnotism, and all else. He 
was not one man, or two, but several men 
living at the same time in different places, 
with different occupations. He could not 
write one word without hurrying to the next, 
his thoughts flowing with enoromous rapidity. 
The few words he did write meant nothing. 
This experience admirably illustrates the 
olose relationship between states of real in
sanity and transitory affections induoed by 
psychic poisons.
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A SPIRIT’S ANSWER TO CURRENT 
QUESTIONS.

Aud this is what 1 received from one who 
seems to know whereof ho s|iciiki:—1 have 
■tudled tho question of Enropouu polity 
long uud closely. 1t was the buiincss of 
my earthly life, and 1 have not forsaken it 
hero where 1 no longer mingle in tho ways 
of mon. 
numbored. 
shadowed 
revolution
Iteen effectcd.

An OntcarA Mo<r^<mrnt Af^tntt tha Lrgtane of Error, 
1n compliance with a plan loint maturing, and be

lieving we can bc In:rumen:al 1n doing a grand work 
for SpHtualIsm, Llbcrallm and Fret Thought, and 
alao having faith that within ent ytar we can obtain 
&VWcIr«ulatIon, Tub PboorrmiybTuinkkh will bc 
offered nmil further notice, at the follewlng trim* 
1nvarIably 1n advan^: 
Ont yer........................................ • 1!0X1|
Clulisef ten (a copy to the onc getting up the

Club),..............................
Sixteen week* (on trIaH, . •
Single copy, • • . •

a>MiTTAKaia»
Remit by ^ertoflku Money Order, Registered Letter I sensitive», and reoeivcd Impft‘*■Iors of p^iliey 

eraraii..’t«Nw T«k. 1 f w« fn)Ill those who had abiding Interest In the
not 6* awn'iTd hereafter 1n payment ef lub^-rlp:lun. *
DIrt-t all letters to J, R. Francis, 961 S JtlTerten 8L, volmtn the«} had once berm citizens of, aud 
Ch|cafo^ 111 _____________________________  who mugSt to lead its people onward
thk aims of' tiic rnrvKKR. I gently to selfqr^v^^rn’imnrft As nearly a

TSt p15110!!’1 les|gn I* te publ|sh tbe .Nw1 L-vJ century ago the ■mmc supernal Intelligences, 
turvt, the m<uit profound KtMy*, tbe moat In:rrv•:illg • '
Sketches, cultivating the reason a* well a> the emo- tSroUgS and by Nap^»le^»n, hr^’ke the h^.nd 
tiuns, making tach >ob»^-rm^'r fuel that he has par-I age of Kufopo, awoke it fn>m the lethargy 

uf an 1ntellcetual npm1 taa «m bcltcf fit h|m of Mrvilc superstition, by rv^l-handed 
fur the lift here ihI the one hereafter. I • -

Rea ths though: 1n mln.l: That while Tub Pno- war, as «i11»11® punf|es and r^'news by tiro 
onxMiva Tuinkxh la the cheapes Spiritualist paper fierce toraado aad thfuc-s of earthquakes, 
Intk,eIWUhl',Il:"e'lT.ur mV'0 lnU'lrbl™alnaUU,’:h-’ these sought by the ptwess of normal make 1t the Im-iI. Thu hlgh-prlcet pa'ieri pay noth- e i
lng for centrlbutiun«, end 1t «tends to rrcuom that the gr^iwth to prepare the people. 1solate^l as 
most rm|Htnt |Hluda 1h the SpHitnelHl emd Ft®- the Btnullians wore from aatagoalstie 
Thought remka will chtcrfnlly lend thrlr eld end 1ntlu- I. .. ... ... ,«
tact tm making Tam PhoOhkuvr Tuinkxh the |Hil»eae^-,s, th|s wu rnorc r^>ad|ly everted,
brightest and best paper for the firrntde tn thc world. The time of self-govornment lln■tcaed apace, 
For refercncc a> weU |r studyl a»e^>|umn« w|U prcvc land when the king, who hnd by his own 
c groai s® wise inaovntioas made the antion republican

la thought, became a u■elcs■ cneumbrnmce, 
his kingship wns abolished. 1a a dny
the people of n vust empire hocaine 
self-nullng, and the “dhdae right" of even 
the good Dom Pedro was igaor^-d forever 1 

Ominous wnnaiag to ull kings aad empo- 
ror-s aad czurs; to ull lon^lllng■ und auto^nrts• 
TSein dny Is closing. A king may bo do- 
P^ho^I, nad that witSont loss of u single life! 
No nece^lty of n reign of terror; of the 
n'nffold on the block. TSc pwple unite, 
aad simply dismiss the klag with n gift, 
nad Se g^ies Sis way!

1t is .a striklag object-lesson, nad when 
they look at it, every ruler ia Europe 
trembles. Republie.aaism has taken n 
mighty step. The tramp of millions is Seunl 
at the palaco gate«. The voiee■ of the multi
tude shc^u-: Away with the folly of klag- 
cnrfti 1t will nwny. 1t will not tunny u 
generation ia amy count of Europe.

England is n republic in ull but name. 
1f It wcne not for the lingering suponstition 

the throme, nnd makes 
his Sat to the loix! Se 
bo no royal Souse In

The days of kingly rule arc 
The signs of tho times are 

in the manner in whieh the 
in the government of Brazil has 

Dom Pedro was n noble,
true and generous man, deserving all pndt^i*, 

• ‘^'••land tho resjieet nnd gratitude of the future 
I generations of Brasilians. He was highly

A Hountirul Harvest fbr Twenty-five Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 96 cental Just pause and think for a 
moment what an Intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will furnlsh you. The subscription price for 
Tua PaoRnaMivn Tuixasn sixteen weeks I* only 
twenty-Are cents I For that amount you ohtalu sixty- 
four pages of solid, substantial, aoul-devatlng and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a 
me«lium-«lred bookl

Tho Aronn.
Tho March numbor of The Arena, edited 

by B. O. Flower, of Boston, Mass., is bright, 
attractive aud sparkling, and fully sustains 
its previous character. 1t stands at the ex
treme front of the most advanced thought 
Every article deals with living questionB, 
and in n live manner. There is one excep
tion. Tho Rev. George B. Checver hrn an 
article on “Triic Bible and Man's Destiny 
Tltrouga aa>mlty.'* Dr. Chaevaa ,s jiaat 
his feuftacor^ years, and while earnewt, and 
urdoubtcdly honest, his views are just fifty 
ye«ra behind the times. He takes Go.' dear 
old Bible, and that eloue, aud makes out a 
desiterate case for the unbeliever, and neatly 
as desperate n prosp^-ct for the believer^. 
When in pH-rusing the magazine, fresh and 
stirring with quickening thought, one tunn 
on this article, it is with the ■ensntion the 
gvologist feels when in some pfo^lnetivc 
stratum he meets with the form of some 
hideous ■anflan of the slime! We luk, is 
it possible there was a time when whole 
classes of people believed in such damning 
doctrinc■ and were satisfied with such evi
dence? A time not so remoto but one of 
its touchers yet survives, a fossil lingeriug 
amidst the present strife!

We cannot imagine for wlmt purp^tse the 
edltor admits sueh an articlo, unle■.s it be 
with an artistic intention to heighten the 
effect by this black background.

The contribution of most interest to the 
Spiritualists is the splendid defense made for 
their cause by the Hon. A. B. Richmond, 
entitled: “Is there« a To-morrow for the 
Human Race? " 1t is a defence of on able 
and eloquent lawyer to a jury, aud to a 
masterly review of evidense, adds his own 
intef^‘sting experience. Other articles of
special value are, ‘•What is Religion?" by 
Junius Henri Brown; “Divorce," bv H. Il. 
(11^10X0^ and the corclusior of the most 
modeat, attractive and ■ympnthetic «‘Rem • 
iniscerecs,” by Helena Modjeska. 
can be no failure with The Artra.

There

II VOICES OF THE PEOPLE,

They arc Espressesi Deeirfedly In Favor of 
The Progressive Thinker.

1 q z -v N. I’. Wadsworth, Mrs. 1». bi. Silver,
Cl € pe ra 1 JSCt r VG y . Mr,. N. E. ClongS, J. A. Mucy, Sots Perth», 

______ A. M. Butt, Mrs. J. Prouty, L. L. Palmer, 
mi a • i: «■ v- 1.1 ; w i G. M. Paul, D. M. Williams, W. J- Bc"®«, 
The SpIrItunUatIc Ficld—1ts Workers, 0. H. gomons and muuy others express 

Doluga, OtC* I tbeir high appreciatiic>n of Thr Ub^oobx««ivi
iToinkeb, uud nno working to oxtond Its cif- 
culatHom.

Mrs. R. A. NcOIo, cf Duasvillc, N. V., !
writes tc us sp^-aklrg in Sigh te-ims of M. I 
M. Tonsey, who has boor Ir-c-tnrirg tSoic. 
‘ ‘ 1 f thc hnrvoat is plenteous aud the lab^mi I 
ssW| boro |a or-- ready and ‘ dedicated UfU. j 
asould him kepi tt worlr where C «m11 
Ho ta a fitc ap|r|tHn1 honfor; psyeSenotf|ew 
clearly, gwos tw tSc depths, aad is a ferc:lhO 
sponkur."

C. H. KoecS, wf Now York, writes: “I I 
hnvo read In ywnr paper tho ec>nnunKn.Iwu 
which tnents wf diseased minds tS^rwngS I 
drnrkorroa■ in tho otSor life, tSoir condition I 
and sw wa. Now tSo question hns wftcm 

. . . - - boon asked wf mo, what hoeonea wf th«c
b® fwuud ut No. 430 Brwad ■ti®®•t. j Wheao bodies aio dlsomied through floSIy

Mfs. An« Hibta'rt, wf FnB R|vor, Muss.. lusts, wf which wc soo sw maty In onr c-ilir!, 
writr-s: *» ] thltik j^ou have broa very for-1 and I Save asked the qutitiou of some, rad

J. L Pottoi, prwmlnctH 1n the lumks of itform, 
I writes us «o1lods fr^>m Womodoc, WJ*: “E.iicl^^oJ

1s pMt-fffico orlor for 97.25, wbicb 1s ouf ^l^t C^o^ ] 
1f behalf of sub*taHtIuI old to TUB PsOJHKftBITK 1 
Thinskh. Tou will Seal fir»^> ms agrlm. Brw Fiutcis. I 
go ou with your work emd do mot lot your courage lag. 
Keep tSo rculon of your pupcr joistt'l 1n spiiit^al 
mutton* ruther then 1m 'Vnitunun emd Epls^-opul 
unity.*"

Sylvester Oel»t:. of R^ickfor^l- 111. wfilca: “Omt ^^f 
tbe suIucliptlots sont 1s for Dr. Korf- of tSe Chris 
tluu UmiiH» cSuicb. f * . . ‘f : ?r._ „
gU'MiT® thinker*. Wo Save n laigt and pr^^^-i^»u* Opl1ituu1ial■ 
ncloty. und mumr of tb® Opifi:ualiSta air Str®." I • . . . *

Mr*. Mary C.  .... . of HowunL Col.. ^t®*: ■^>^■|etie■ iu Deaven- unl 3,°w bo1iovtn>,
*T*ub PalMJRBln|va Tuinssb of Ftbruuiy 8 •um, sp^‘uks fhittcnlnglv of the excellent wonk 
bs "«»Ol001*0 o'““".“ Mu|y .‘““I* llroThT.rtl ® Mrs. Adu Foyo Is doing- and uflndea tw the as u Gwlstmd. 1l »upp1ita u long felt Httj. TSul omt <• v ±
puf^i did mt dofiurt' wwiS of g-nl, 1f enligbronmoml I ploparutUoms hoiug made to cc*1ebnnl® tho 
und otcoufago^iomt 1m the 11,11x10x1 spiiltnui fortieth unnivensar^* of Modern aSpiritu^li^m. grwwtS run bo oat|nuto^l by dellur* umd coxt^.** __ r

(llboft 0Se1nux, Of Gild Watof- MIcS., ^Utcs: "1 L ,hr. * ,H' JOsC0®, ufl°.n JW1«* U ■UeeO■■- 
um doing wbut 1 cam to 1xci®us® tb® cirrulutiox of J fnl work in W uaSiUgton, D. C., Sus fotofmed 
Tmb Pu<lOR*^lT^'Tu!x,SSB. 11 I. wfftii “m® toiM .to Sis home Iu Plovidouco, R. 1., aud muy 
ibex tbe Journal, whlcb cut (mon* them I- J
twice tbe amount. Go on, broUiti, muy tSo amgel 
world bless you 1m youi undertaking.”

It 1b gfuliiying to u* to ku<w thut oui efforts to 
flUb1I»S a pupci cotiiblxlxg excellent® wilS choupursa, I 
s mooting witS pbenomrmul auc«®**. Hour wbut P 

B. CrundUlI, of 1rbaeu, N. V., aaya: -__
1ucluding mysolf- an* tuklug twtntv-ont pupt^a 
ami inag^lnc* by snbsrrlpriom. Tub I’ho^ihkimvi

JohnWilliam Fletcher lectures in Brooklyn 
in March. Addr^-ss him for engagements 
at 142 W. 16th street, New York city.

Sylvanus Lyen, o_ New York, is tetn- 
ponirily stepping at Denver, CoL, and is it is ior Dr. Kerr, os iur curl" . ? , e c o - »

lie l. one of ‘he s..rrm<>.t of pro- having an excellent time there among the
...............• He reports that there are two 

. societies in Denver, and 3,000 believers;

w wc I ••n’ a a axan * wm sac wav - a m.' . ■ r —
P lunate indeed in securing sucS an array of they say: “Os! it is like any other disease of 

f«n>lly gnind ■peakers for vour rostrum. I L----  ■ * " ■r-one paper. ° . . . • . . • _ . ,- , 1 have the ■v■te‘m, and when the body is «-onsgnMd
not had the pleasure of hearing any of them the earth, there is an end to it’ Does not

TUgOK*Bt lno?L"0:it|fbw'Wi:fre*dlDg‘ “ ** plcn,y Oxc®Pl tSc H,,n- Sidnc-\ Doam’ wSo la .a the soul or *Pir,t- althougS the mind Is
. ’ M J | .r■*.><»• iwiU'nr tsa tlio biikiritiiiil li<> iaa I • • • * . • .s n . f «k.. L..J«- mI groat power to tho ■plnituul cuuso; ho is, 

indeed, one of God's uoblomem. "
just orgumlzod u society here. 
veny flat ■peaken, Mns. Bnrne-tt.

| another young worker. MUss Mury B. Will- 
iums- na Insplnatiounf speaker of much 
promiso. Sho has just closod Ser socoud 
engagement nt CSeI■eu- She Sus some opou 
dnlev, on fousouahlo terms. If applied for 

l —_ She hus giveu muuy vo»y wonderful |

CLUlBSl AX IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there ere thousands who will at fis venture only 

tdtmty-«lvocents fur Tub Psookhmivs Tuinkkh six- 
toon wooIs, wo would suggest to tbw>o wbo i^rclve a 
sample copy. to solicit scvcrul otheis to unite wltb 
them- umd tbus bo able to remit from 91 to 910, of 
even mere them the luttei sum. A largo mumbci of 
little amouitts will make u largo sum total- end tbns 
txtomd the field of our leb^ emd usefulness. Tbe sumo 
sngge^tiom will amply 1n ull easts of renewal of suO- 
s^riptiuna—s^'licli others to rid 1m thu gwwl work. 
You wilt experience mo difficulty wbrtever 1m 1nducing 
Sjlritualists to snbsrribo for Tub Pbosihswsivs 
TnisxXK - for mut one of them can aforl to hr with
out tbe valuable 1x1011111101’ 1mpulte^ therein orcb 
work, emd at tbe price of only a tiitle over ome comt 
pci w^k.

A LARGE PUBL1SIUNG HOUSE.
WllSmt soliciting tho woultby to take ‘HuCk,’’

w 1mpennning uty one fol gifts; end withont umy which SO^lgCS .bout 
UHticipation of uty bcqntst, wr piep>s<e to tatubI|sS .s® eWmm0nCr d^f 
1n this city the laigest Oplrltueli«t Publlshimg Rouse I 
In tbe world. 1f One Hnmiro^i TSiunaund SplilitJ Satos, tsofo wcufd 
uulists will »ub■^llbt foi Tub Pbosibkhuvb Tiiinsbh, Englund for n ilay. 
ottfiUCT0n»htiw^if0O tdebm‘y|ltiTedtm’s,1 IemSl c,t- As it Is, It 1‘mny lust ont the pr^^ut
tinue evom tSut smell comtiibutlon, wo will bavo a _ • * ,
PnblisSing House Sole. of wbicb y^’U muy well bo I lo|gn. W ho w||f tSere b® of ■Uff|eieat
P10»1- 1ns|ie o« fire yours. Eucb ont wbo subacr|bos personnl iufluomco, to brc.ast the tide of 
«w Tub Phouhbw’Ivb TUixsIB will bo- rs 1t wtfr- a 1 
"brick" it tho cottrmplrted structure (deft f^^grt 
that l - und fiwu u spiHtnrl pUnt of view bo conaidrrrd 
purl ownrr. We brlirTo tbrt mimoty-nimt out of out 
humdiod who loud this, will coopciato with us. Tbe 
one who will mot ro^pomd must Savr tSo prpri troo.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1890.

Ht'BJKCTB TO Ilk CONSIDERED.

Tuh Prioiressive Thinker will be de
voted to Spiritualism, Biology, Electro-Psy- 
cSulogy (as formululod by the celebrated 
Dr. DeC»)- and its dlfoneutiutions. Mornor- 
ism, Animal Magnetism, and Hypnotism; 
Somnambulism, natural and aolf-luCuced us 
presented by the celebrated Dr. Fahnstock; 
Telepathy; Visions, while awake, in sleep, 
et in Trance; Psyc^^i^i^i^ltry, aa ably pre
sented by Pr^ifossoi Buchanan; Cremation, a 
Spiritual and Sanitary Necessity; • Brain 
Waves, Psychic Waves, or Soul Force, 
Ethics as a Factor in Religion, and as an
nunciated by the Philornipher and Seer, Hud
son Tuttle; the Various Stages of Death, in 
the Transition of tho Spirit to the Higher 
Spheres; the Signs of Death; The Danger 
of Premature interment, etc,, etc. All 
these aubjccta as well as many others equally 
important will receive careful, critical and 
comprehensive examination from time 
time in Tub Progressive Thinker.

Rev. T. TV. AVoorlrow.
The Rev. T. W. Woodrow (Univers&ist), of 

Marshalltown, 1owa, has been having some 
exciting times in that town with the bigoted 
orthodox ministers, who have endeavored to 
prevent him preaching in the 1owa Soldiers' 
Home. He visited the Home in late May, 
1889, and was informed by the Steward 
(who had been directed to look after chapel 
service«) that some diff^^^ulty Sad b^^-n en
countered in supplying chapel s^>r^*ices even- 
Sunday, that no one was announc^'.l to 
preach on the f^rst Sunday in July, and he 
would gladly announce for him on that Sun
day. Mr. IVoodrow arranged with Sim to 
c^onduct service July 1, at 3 p. sl, and con
tinued regularly on the first Sunday of each 
month at 3 p. m. till the close of the year, 
to the expressed s^ttisfaction of the Steward 
and many of the inmates of the HomB. 
His audience was good and ircrt•.■a■ed from 
the bnginnirg until the seating capacity of 
the chapel was filled.

Mr. Woodrow's succx>s■ in interesting the 
soldiera and others undoubtedly made Sis 
orthodox friends somewhat jealous, her^•■e 
their systematic efforts to suppress Sim. 
1rstcad of injuring Sim, however, the gen
eral tendency has I>tvr to render Sim morv 
ixopulajr than ever..

P. T. Jubm»om- of Buttle Cfttk, Mich., wiitc»: "I 
have b^^m taking your pupci, » well n* uthtra- and 1 
cull 1t thc ‘swl^•p^^kt»-' umd be» the true ring of 
SpIrlturllKm. A* Yet 1t h nut (lllttl with advertlsc- 
menta; hw|»c 1t will so comtlnuc."

Rtv. F. Miller, pestor of thc UHlvtrauIltt church, 
Glovtr, Vt., wrlt4‘a: “Kve^y omc who ^^mth your 
prp*r groutly tukem wits 1t. 1t 1^ n grout 1mp^vt- 
ment on the hlgb-prlcol liberal pupcra. 1 S»|>c omt
hundred tSousumd wilt »ubacribc for H, rcul 1t umd 
them pusa 1t to their fflcHdA"

Stuurt L. Rugm, of Kingsville, Ohio, wr^t^: "1 
have boon roulimg Tub Pkookkssivb Tiiinkir for 
»enc wcek», emd tw s^y 1 like 1t, only Sulf txprcsaoa 
my 1deu. You ought to Save u 1,UUii,<wn »uI»scrII)crs- 
TStrc uro Spirltnrlist* tmougS 1m tSiw U. 8. A. to itcmd 
you at loust 1500,000 ptr ytui. For Im»tuHco- 1m thi* 
smell todH, there uit at leuat tSIrtv loud moutStd 
(telkltg) Spirituull»ta- emd the LeriWnly kmuw» Sow • uaa|c ogjou w w«o o« w® mw■t nviiauu 
many ‘still ot^1 who take mo Spirituull»t pupcr. 1 trunce und test mediums in tho cwumtny 
um ditSout doubt the pcircst, ^nrmcle1ly- of umy of .i--. „ u_ . r- ■
them. Now 1 lout my paper tucS week to a Spirit-. n1sw n snporiwf p■yc'Sl^mrltr^^ Lv.
uullst who Sus ut excellent 1tc^mt tucS month. 1 dvnc® Is 618 Main ■tre®t, Peoria, 11L 
wish tSc emg^'l-woild would mi ‘512X10-^1^1x10’ tSc » n ... . . .. / i> ii v r-
dhe1tfrutortltyof sleepySplrttuulUt* tSut they would E. F. Bla|sd®fL wf Browk1ym, A.
bc obilgrod te trct rlgft off »quurc in thl» iUcc for wart■ to kuww tSut |f tw cfomute tSc body 
samnmity.”o Perr| f t F| f|t | hns umy bad effect wu tho spirit. No, most

Mrs. E. O. Ptrrim- of Otuttom, Flu., write*: "1 I • -- r ’ I
have boot much plouscd with your tnttrprile-_ " _L_
roguleilty with which tSo pupcr c-mes. A1duya Tub 
PH^^iKEsSivK Tuinkkk rcuchta mt om Saturday.

N. Vurinu wf Newburyport, Mum., dr1toa: "1 be-1 . , .
licvt tSo truths you guthoi umd pubIiaS- with ro much claiming to expose Spiritualism. 
efTurt eud ut sncS cxpcrsc, ^uk1 b° «Um®110110! f^ fan from dnpllc-utirg the pSon. 
ltd di<lt." I — - .

Elliott Rud■em, of PbiladtlpSIn, Pu., writes: '*■----------------o — — r----------------- ---------------------» —
um very much plousod with your pupcf- umd uftor u - was Simon Magus from dnplicutlug the 

wllborn hcsltatcy , _•__ . . „> i_„. ••

We have 
We have a

We have

clear, participate in the state of the body ia 
the other life, and I would like to know, 
through some of your mediums, for the 
satisfaction of some of my friends who are 
interested in this question. ”

QUESTIONS BY THE BUSHEX.

__ , i To say tSut 1 am wcll-ploaaod with Tux■oou. SSe bus* giveu muuy very wonderful J r
tests. A lotlor will flnC Scr al 21 Cop- pHOGHJE*«»‘»vE Tbinseh woufd te ®xpr^tg 
pington alrec’t, Full River, Mass.” It mildly. 1 claim to ho ore of tbe pr-gicss-

A ■nbscrlbor.of Pvonla, i1l..wnit®: •‘Mim ivo kltd. ard um mover satisfied with ome 
Fauule OgCou la one of tho most reliable act of thoughts. As your column« ar® opra 

-------- J> for iaquiiy, 1 hog louve to ask u fow qnea 
Hcr ncsl- tUoua. ’

Y 1. Cua lhcic he auy will on intelli grace, 
^i'V wScno tbono Is no scuse. or oiguaa of sousc?

O1 {Sus amy hud effect ou tSo ■plrlt. No, moat 2- 1s rot thou*Sr, wifl- unC tatOi1iigiHCO
u•UUC.th® I empSatlculIy, No! lS® t•fftelt nnJ rol tb® c101® of eigur|Zu-

L. L. l’ulmor- of Fresuo- Cal., writes: lior?
’•A fool-killer la Sero In Y. M. C. A Safi. Many persons thiak tSc mind to ho csarr- 

. Ho Ia aa tlully Iudcpcrdcul of thc body end biaim 
— I far from Cnpllcalimg tho pSeuomouu wit- Caa this motion he cwiioct. whoa lSo rctivr 
«q acsaed Cui|y |u lho prea®mc'® of medtama- "■ mlrC Is strictly aralagous to a growing plum.

to

p^cpulur fooling when Victoria finlshos her 
rolgu? Her worthless Soin? His yet mor® 
worthlosa sou? TSerc was u limo when 
the acnauul uud Idiotic Gcwrgoi could Sold 
■nccosiloa, but lhut lime bus puiicNl. 
When tho present roigu closes, tSe Sous® of 
Guelph will no longer rule.

TSo iron Send of Bismarck. upheld by the 
stolid wun spirit of tSo Emperor, may 
hold In check the rcpnblicuu uprising, and 
by suppression cause it to ffumo up in 
comminUi^ic demo^tstrutioui; hut tSoie, like 
volcanic vcnts indicative of tSo central firca, 
■Sow tSo onon^lea which aufgo through lSe 
hc.ar^ of lSo Gorman empire.

TSo aociotics und clubs unc educating 
thc people, und If rcpioaalou Is not fun 
prolonged, tSc cataatropSo of revolution by 
wun may bc avoided. Wait, limpintloat 
patriot, until tSc army Is ou lSo aldo of tho 
people.

Sec wS.ut youn rulera Suvc done fon yon. 
Yonn able then, ull eualuvod iu the nuttka of 
the urmy; youn women made drudge«* In 
tSe fields. und compelled to more mouial 
servico lSuu Is exacted by ■uvug^^; yonn 
children from tSc crudle brought up to the 
trade of slaughter, und ull thc people luxcd 
to tSc luat furthing to auppxcrt tSc strutling 
retiuue of official vumplrvs, uud thc unmyl 
WSut do you waul of u king? Divinely 
uppsointed 1 Auetalcd by prioully bunds! 
1t'a u trick uud u ahum, to Coludc thc 
Igmwnuut Wc mced mot auy, “down with 
thc king," fon the people urc nlalng, uud uu 
l*om Pedr^c went. ao will follow lbc 
Williams und FneCnicka, uud tSc Blamufoks 
who Sav® propped tbeir fotton thronca.

Pontugul will ho u ffce atuto; Spain, will 
bc u fro® state, uud 1taly also. Then with 
Fnamcc, why muy mot tS«ic four form u 
coafc^lcrucy! Why not tSeae ho u United 
Stalos of Gormnuy* And lbe czar, wbo 
■locpa only to divum of ussusainution, will 
tbe CcvotOC ulbillsts, hy giving life fon lift, 
at luat nocclve justice? 1f not, then thc 
lhouaundi und tcua of thouaunds of nohlc 
men und aelf-aacrificing women, wbo Save 
suffoncd murtyrdom—untold pula umd an- 
guiiab in loathsome Cumgooms, aud in the 
pIUI^ celC of Slheriu Suvc died iu ruin. 
Krnty drop ef lbcii Oleoyl cries out. Every _ __
groat wrung from lSom hy tbc torture of I formal dedication ef lbclr row Sall to lb®

Rebellion Against God.
An amusing rebellion against God 

his decn'es was manifested by the Swedish 
Lutherans, at their conference, at Rockford, 
111. A resolution was presented, thanking 
God for the prosperity of the past year. 
TSo Swedes are a practical, hard-headed 
people, and with the failures of crops and 
low prices, they did not think they had any
thing to be thankful for, and voted it down. 
That was g^>od common sense, applicable to 
God as well as anybody. 1f he Sad been 
omnipotent, and then allowed the Sard labors 
of the farmers to be defeated by heat and 
rains, cS'incStbugr rust and grasshopper, 
so that the only thing that grew on their de
voted farms was the mortgage, the money
lender was the man to thank him, not the 
farmer. When a heathen go^d failed to
satisfy Sis devotees, they threw Sim down 
from his pedestal, our Swedes simply give' 
him a cold shoulder.

and

law»k Out.
Look ut the figures on the little tug ut the 

end of vour nume on the wrapper of Tub 
Pb^^cmvr Thinks*. They have u »ig- 
nifiount meaning They tell in plain lan
guage the number of the paper ut whieh your 
subscription expire*. If the figure are 20, 
then at No. 30 of the paper, the time for 
whieh you have paid for expires, und you 
will get only thrv«' more numbers of the 
paper, unlrea you renew If the figures 
are 31, then you will get four more copies; 
U 22, live m^«re copies,

Although our terms are 91 per .veur for 
The INosiaxMiVK Thinker, each one who 
so dosires, eia rearu •• IA. trial terms, an<l 
the subscription will be thankfully receivv^L
The trial terms will extend throughout the 
year, 1890. It would be b^ter, howwver, 
for each one to scud a dollar, aa it will save 
the trouble of renewing ao often; but the 
subscriber must commit his own convenience 
as to th^t- While we shall m^^ che^fully 

ull trial aubscnpnons, the dollar 
subscription are more strengthening to us 
in our efforts to preset a finst-ctaas Spirit
ualist paper.

Quarters will come safely if placrni in a 
hole in a curd, and paper pastel on each 
eide. No^ one so fixed und properly directed, 
hus failed to ranch this office. Can you not, 
when renewing, in^duce yo^ neighta'r to ' 
join with yon, and thus enlarge our liat, 
and strengthen our hands to curry fsirwurd 
a w^Tk in which we are engaged ? No one 
cun afford to be without Tub Proorrmive 
Thinker aa it costa only 1 $ cents pe^ werik. 
bringing each one in co^ta^ with the ic^i- 
lag minds of the country, By renewing 
uum, yon will not miss a single number.

Mr and Mis. Curts, whoso a^lvertisement 
uppeur in utcdhci column, are now located 
at 409 Park avenue, near Western avenue.

wSIcS wc kaww is always doperdert oa the 
swil, goulnl fluids, and atmoapSoiienI tem- 
perntuio for its prwgrea■ivc dt-velopnenit 
aad ultimate metnrlty? And fuitSor, caa 
tScio bo a swund and vlgwiwns mind witS 

' .ci cut tho Soalthy oxorciao■ wf tSo brain and 
* The Lord holps these wSw Solp tci^eus system? Or, in wtSor werds, cam 

V WeUS,ah0WttrUyewlntnthwewlHO■itmWte' there bc n'tSeogSt wuSeut a biuia? 1s met 
» « w ywnf w wfm th® jawa wf mortal pwwor always after the

„ . . , - ,, , bintS wf tSo child? nnd ir goacral docs met
SpmtudMU Sav® be®u v^101 'em«- n eoraldor•ahle length wf time olnpso bofert

|^|wu■, t|gh_ti-fiist®d, etc-j._ |m Cwm.Parl.swa witS tSc soods wf tSo mind bogir tw germinate or
1i.--th-loo7*0, y^t------------------mo s, td. s . 1 to bad? Cam mlrd be aa indopeHdoat imutt
lWkCtUTCWmkwef -yvenr pap^ veiy much- erd 11 tS® wrim roc®pt|Wu wf broadroxd .«v0!01^ t®i|n| principle? wr n diniac-t primary oxist-

11 two .voM ■hel| wut |f i tSougSt |1 w<cn|d I cncc ia tSo apccic■? Dcos rwt ull ’me^C-n1 
phercmcru spilrg from tSo nctoul usc e^ 

- - . tSo aenaos, ir cw^jnaction with tSo cxtraae
pn■■ed. R®nswu Md cwmmwm ,soms® ,Sas Wf tSo bruit wn life principle? Dees mW

each function cud when tSo roapoetlve o^- 
gun coas^? 1s it rwt n fact, that just ir the 
'sumo properties a> organization ta roducedl 
life is reduced? 1s it moi still furtScra 

.. . - 'fact- tSat exactly as tSe orguaic punts urc
I «sx. w|11 be a grore meeting. at Lahi? Cora. I diminished in r■nmhen and alnp^fcd, the 

tiefsT numnggf Ti^tes«^ June". fbBo2!if^yMfMRh!h:ep- vunl pSoHwmcna bccwmc fowcr uud muro
It is grand. I do not see how I ani Lillie, of Boston, formerly of Michigan. simple? Ard is it aot a fact, tSut this h

“ Augurt 8, we shAn op1« a cami»- t»«® tSiwngSout all zoology? 1s there rut
W fcoOr seinea:ysr’‘fy-.sub:£lbVE Im«^ •t Hr«- The bes‘ cxccptlen in besnlf of umy vita mnnifcatU-

curoful pciusul am piopunrC to auy- without Se»ilUHev1 ’ mlruc1os * of I,«,,, 
tSut 1t 1* a model o« mature thought aud lypogiupSIcUl mlrucfea oi Jesus.that 1t 1s a model of mature thought and trpo^rnpl 
txetlltnct. TStre- uv so many sewnd-ratt .piritual 
ard scientific periodicals |lrujtettd upon tht utc^- 
burdcncd public that when a strictly nrsttclaaa Jour 
nal makes tts appearance, with a well defined obj

Thc 8piritunliat■ of Liberal, Mo, and 
vicinity, will bold a three days' mectlng. 
commercing or Saturday, March 29, 1890. 
The meeting will be bold under the auspices 
of the Spiritual Science Aaaocintior, a c^»r- 
peratior chartered by the laws of the State.. 
The exercises will open by a corfererce« 
^atBrdny afternoon and a lecture ir the 
everirg. Sunday will be dcTutc^l to the 

groan wrung irom them by ure torture oa fe^.l dedicatien ef their new hall tn the 
their cruel keepers, every tear let fall is 
trcnaurvd against the day ef final account 
1t is no plot ef the mis^-neant, but the de
termined pur^iose ef men and women who 
see no other method of relieving their people 
from intolerable bonitage. 1t ia '
explosive mine, the dynamite bomb, er 
alavery.

Tbo czar may hide Simself ir __
innermost feeeaacs of his palace, yet Se may 
rot escape 1t is dcc^'c^l that he ahnll be

, dcp^<acd. ard every one wS> may follow him, 
until justice ia secured

Liberty walks diverse ways She may 
say to the Brasilian king, "Go in peace." 
because she has the p^«wer to eaforce her 
order She may walk by the side of the 
autocrat of the North, in the form of a 
iriSilist wSe Solds life cheap to the 
snnlle■d 10101x1 mn^lc for what he ^'onal<lcfs 
hia cxMin^ 'a good 1r onc cas'c shc c^rr^w 
thc law, in thc other dynamite; ir onc cncc 
pcacc, in tSc other war, tSc resulte arc 
alike.

Mark well this p^ipSecy: that this
g-ncration will not have pawc^l before tSc _

I craft of kings and guild of lords will have | mediumship for support, gives her aervices 
disappeaml before the grand uprising of the 'to friends and moat eunTireing testa of 
props. Ho Decs Tvttlr. I spirit return arc given."

the

the

L. S. Burdick, president of the South
______ _______________ ______  __ west Michigan Spiritualist Association. writes 
nal makes 'its appearance. with a well defined object as follows from his home, Texas. Mich.: 
tn view aud au editor at the helm who evidently In- ., v:nd .-m-loscd $1 for yoUr PaPer the com- tend. to stand by his own conviction» and push hi« . rind enc'°se"a $1 paper xue c°m
paper to the front, It is bailee! with Joy«** ing year. *

Wm. Alcott, of Goshen. Masts. writes: “Your themselves. * 
nul^arf|urd,íh a.ssekirkilnggge‘m'y,f'sterling 1 can- of .y°u can b,ow .your own horn-|

Wm. Jordan, of Morely, Mich., ^^tes: "I decided Praise instead of faull-finding takes the 
to chip In without delay, and 1 .trust many thousands be^tt 
will gladly follow my example when apprised of the

P. W. Sawdy, of East Oakfield, K. T., writes: "I I popular religionists. Why, if Í believed in | 
like the look* of your paper very much, and It seem« 11 
tU^»1tiart.A.aE.WShle.r'l». of Grand Ledge, Mtch., writes: I J* t°o- would s’^11 out I thought it w^ould I
“We are delighted with your paper. Its purity and better my chances of escape. Bat with 
wo^ cannot but it to every one who reads Spiritualists the nightmare of fear has

Dr. B. Franklin Clarke, eminent as a literary man. v---- -—---------- ------- -  ——
of Bcividere.X. J.,writc»; "lim glad to s^e that stronger moving power than hell-fire. Oar 
The Paoaussrva Thinker gives satisfaction where- s^ietv is known as the Southwest Michigan ererit rota, and I hope you will succeed la establish- _ . , - __  . ,Ing a large publishing house. If too do it on the Spiritualist Association. 
same cheap principle that v<«n publish your paper, it cessful convention at Decatur, Mich.. 
d sure tu wcreesL J. B. Ahten. nf Xe«r Turk, I____ - . __ „„„.„t 1 .„,1 ■» s
dcmoastratrsl that fact. One cent profit on a i___
Is better than a dollar profit on a thousand volume.

G. W. Whitney. * ‘ u»t had t-. INI .
Thinkkm handed me. 

you can give so much for ao small a ram.”
* v ’* ' - • - - •
from Defiance, Ohio, Uef^vs:
Thinkkx fills the bill in my 
the work I ao much longed for.*’

Clark Kok of Cavalier, North Dakota, writea: 
•*T'HX R1KOOIUE9IVK THINKER It just Ue verv paper 1 
like to read. I wish It wa* In every home In our free 
country. 1 would not take onc dollar for thc a IdrvM 
of Rcc. H. W. Thoma» atone. EIHEIIEBE „_ »preading. Put my name down for one vear." ¡of the young and popular trance speaker land that sen»atiun. jM'rwption,

Arthur C. Andrew», of Flashing. Mkh., writes: and test medium. Oscar A. Edgerly. of judgment, thought, reas^oaing, in a word “I like the paper well, and will do all 1 can to aid in I -r 1 — « « _n- I .. . - - - — -
getting subcriN-rs for iL I would be glad to see it I Newburyport. Mass., who — .pr^eLi 1 ai1 the maai•e»tatiua» caiied »wow or in
drop down at the door of every hamlet in the land month under engagement for the bpintualists [tellectuAl, are they not functions of tfrefr 
like forest leave« in autumn. ■ j| *—to|| —aja _ "Él
need.’*

Wm. F. Kvert», of Mextoio N. T. writes: "I am _
■laael with tour paper; It supplier a demand of the - satisfaction. HÜS guides gave two . __

U'^it?iI1kingandbl,ne\heifurtUr.-maal^1,aetacktm-v.itr.: ver*- ta^- «a w™*™ ingiy w^t “en* in i do not b^
and the bid Roman thetklogy In It* stronghold, a ^^m^^os^^dl of| Al I «^mAOI elimou^s there is ao end to anything in the uaiv^na

W. W. Myers, of LnmrUle, Iowa, writes: "I am belief and the verdict of all was grand, 
JJ*ir ’•P*’ ",ro4(^mi' We think we are giving Bro. E.

W. R. Elder, of Cleveland. Ohio, wruss: "Tsour and his guides the highest praise in out 
paper Is the most Inteneting spiritual paper I have power when we sav we shall make strenuous 
ever had the pleasure of widiug" SJ. ^rfas again before

W 'e take pleasure tn publishing the following from 1 no^a W . * ~ _ __.__«. --,Mri Emma A. Nichols, futmetly a prominent meedium 1 the termination of their engagement in 
of this city, and now residing at Barer, Vt.: "Many Watertown ” 
thanks for the two most excellent papers you have . y,_ . - .sent me. 1 like the paper, and wish to bcome a Mrs. N. W. Davis, o4 S. Cedkr street, 
yearly subscriber. I am truly glad that you hare Buffalo. N Y.. writes: " Fridav evening 
louragIXnertplyou^g:andv•dWo«.wlMavuut'have Febru«y 21 , Edg^ w. e:_h^ 1^-  ̂
token up Is my p^yrr." the Woman's Progressive I nion, of Buffalo, |

Amo* A. Kimball, of Onset, Mass., writes. "All benefit at the' parlors of Mrs. HeffordLss.-ak tn the highest ts-rms ol vnor naper. Keep np " ovsrous as oss l'**''*“ »
,118 Swan street. The proceeds will largely
swell the building fund of the Union, ”

Th’ Forty-second Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism will be cele
brated at .Adelphi Hall, New Y*o_u on Sun
day, March 30, I890. .An exf-llont pxo-
^-amme Usk bora artrtAtgv'.i- The opening 
^Idress wHl be by Henry J' Npwltvo^ 
Ge^'rge A. Shufeldt, ao old friend of ours, 
will Also participate in the exercises. Mrs.
Nellie Brigham will deliver the closing ad
dress, Other prominent persons will take

| part in the exercises. |____ ______ _____ __ _____ __
UTmtk K. iccvÓic-Ioí0, oí Dem-ef-. Colo^Ad<u. I and her vocal organs in improvised stier 

aaoe, much that is written now waiting coo- 
CíIíoos that they may be given the wmM 
for its need aOd the good of oar cama 
Meyerbeer, Lite. Wagoer, and others., vfl 
“The Egyptian" guide of Jesse ShepaOi 
have thrilled os with the grandeur and aiw 
with the swwtoes» of effects oo the pAaoa 
through her uotrained hands. Develops! 
to A degree of sensitiveness, that, mid* 
the skilled spirit touch, results were as fit 
operator's owo, they with os bewail the Is* 
of one of their best aod moost reliable mm 
seogers. Through her have come the" 
deeply profound lessons of the pro-dim 
life kOowo to but few of the most advaorti 
miod«i

Known to but a comparatively few • 
Account of that io her nature which 
from notoriety or from patting herself 1 
ward, ye< very many date their co* 
to her quiet mioistrAtioos. while a . 
number will remember her with gobM* 

I for the load lifue from them through** 
cs.uaosel» and o^rAs^^^co» from spir^ mate. 

Her only child, Grade, hariog ^*e 
fore her six years ago, she leaves «Ofr^ 
companioo, o brother aod sl»tey. to 

Bussing:« on thy mlmur^y. sk^, 
and cooscieJOtiou» worker! May 
bght aod gkwy of h«*veo o°w IeWAyC - <

IL w •

We held a sue
, as 

’mUliu« I provróuoJly announced, March 1 and — Our

t»: Mlui rRoiUssiVE " ' _____ » n i -•—** umuuc«»
ir estimation; it u doing will be engaged. Mediums are especially ,iOns? Does not the natural history of the

invited. ' human mind—its rise, progress, vxrietB
C. D. IPurrons. of Copenhagcii. N. Y., fate-s and decay, plainly indicate the analogy 

writes: “ We had the good fortune to se-1 of every ether organ and function through- 
Gted'a'the'ûgbTu I ^°r tw° evenings this week the services out the boundless extent of living l-ei'ncs« 

■’ of the youn^ and popular trance speaker and that sensation, perceptioa.

'it I Newburyport. Mass., who is for the pressent all the manifestations called mental or ia- 
rsy uam.es in use »nd .month under engagement for the bpintualists |tellectual, are they not functions of thek 
I. it it «hsi tar people | q Watertown. N. Y., .peaktag ta taeta new appropriate organic apparatus, the natœnl I 

Spirititi Temple, and giving the best of organs of the nervous system?
■* So I might go oo asking questions. —m- Ì. His guides gave two grand

lectures U» verv l

It never had a beginning, and can nem 
have an end. T. G. Shephard.

Oneida. .V. J.

Wma Ar TV Pngnaœe Qsibw. 

IN' MEMOKTAM.

•peak tn the higbest terms of yvo* W*’’. Keep np the standard of your paper in spirttualitr and you 
will «mainly •uCrred 1 am very much pleased with 
It thus far. I send my ropers to unbelievers, and It 
1« a pleasure to send them pur Spiritualism.'*

1. M. Robinson write: "I have bat one word to ex- 
urrwa my admlrnUoa <4 th* paper—It to ryand*' C,
G. FlUl^t, seyn: "lt ia orc of thc beat paper* 
printed” seleneo salu nr that bc and hi* wife 
orv nur^ plca»ed with thc paper. Mrs. G A. Mathcw, 
ol Lluhficld, 111., says that all who art taking The 
Proqrbimmtb TntXKBa thtrc a^ well plcna^ with it. 
Charles Du sey»: "1t U thc bow pap^." G^ W. 
H’EM’lr °°W Ambo?’ Ohio, aay»; **'« frr! W^t 
•ptr1tenl «0X5^ are worthy ol ^^c^^atet
Mon." s. B . KimbcrUm, d Frcmont i^^a, it 
opty much pleaded with ihc paper and H* re^t^ 
plan, but thc terms, ctc. L. 6 Memo, ol East Smii- 
m^t, Maioc, say^: «1 like thc pap*« very mu^’* 
L. O f^rsttm "tt^k^ thc paper rery ra^’" W'llmet
H. Maine, of Achaway, R. 1 , thinks our ^kp^ aSeald 
be 1r every S^us-Sold. G. C. Howard of Littlcto^

wa«: "Slnee your paper has been coming Sent, 
1 have bcafd a number say that they Ukc ft Tvry

May C^Mtawrltaa t» wUl placafdwrick, s*- — si~ sr sa.I «will Tkw I*

Of consumption, on Sunday, 4 p. a 
March 9, 1890, Mary K. Seencr passed 
into spirit-life from her Some in Grand Rap
ids, Mich., age 55 years and 10 mcntba

The memorial service was said by Rev 
Chas Floorer (Uaivonsnllsti- a paction of 
the text being Father Ryan's “ Valter of 
Silence," a favorite sclo^-tio^ of the arises 
one.

Thus cloaca the transitory life of a me
dium who begun her work in 1855, fOi* 
long time healing the sick, and ever the in
strument for messages from the loved onto 
near, and for leasors from the master mid» 
in government and philosophy. The poets 
who have immortalized their names here 
have delighted all with the bounties of tbe* 
work, alike through her hand in writing

cuusc of truth, scicHCo umd progress, nnd 
• ■ Pou«w of cunts-gowi wu to mrtn" Mow | 
day will bo celebrated tSc foi^y-^^'rd an* uvo^/' C. H. Tuhr-.uf Mumu, Ohio- diutrw. 
niVcreary- of Molora Spliliuulism- ** tkmgv ** Hr
witS ut ontcrtnitm^^t f«-r tSo betofil ef th® 
Childrens P1ogrosaiTe Lyceum. J. Mudison 
AUtm M. TSer^ Alicr, R B WSctUock 
uad otSoi apoakora will bo presctt ard ink® ,. „„ lJMU „r , „„ llM
purl It th® oxci^-is^ L L Suydam, Pic^ ; 1 111^^1.11x01 Sis num® by the orectie^ of a | 
Mis. A. L Andicws, ^. | nagaifUeenl Sull ut Whitewater, Win. - which 1

■ ho hus do^li^'nto^l to Spiritunlism

and alia thr raper. and wlU work tor its «stress. Dr. C 
Moo- P l.rtmrs, ot Lyssa, Kaama. writs»: "Jts a wbsta.

Lyman 0. Hewe is entertaining the good 
people of Cleveland, Ohio, with his iraplncd 
uttcruacos this month.

Biabop A. Benia who is lecturing in St 
Paul, writes “ Mrs Geodsofl was formerly 
the fiowo test medium. Mrs. Thayer, of 
Rsratop. She and her husband have been 
visiting Bro Hall's people the past week, 
and became interested in the lUcccsB of your 
pupcr and subscribed for it Mrs. Good
sell ia a fine slate-writing medium sad af- 
tSongh not ncoena-tatsd tn oxenclna her

■ur parre It tlkxl ’ 
ital *»1 ^ritaaL"

Morris Pratt, of Whitewater. Wiu. jirom- 
Iuoul as a Spiritualist and philanthropist. 
was in the city last week. Mr. Pratt has

Walter Hewcll, of Titusville, Pa., writes 
“TSc Spiritualista of this city will cem 
ncmeratc thc advent of M.elerr Spifitunli■m. 
on Sunday aad Momlny. MareS 30 and 31. 
TWw Armory Hall will bc decorated Prof. 

j Colenan'a fall orchestra will furnish music, 
and everything will be done possible to 
make tSc cc-lcbratien nil that Scad and Sea^ 
ceuM wish for. Wc cxpcct a targe gattier. 

r 1w* 0* re^wentetive Spmt^lfi>te from all 
l«arta erf Western New York and Nort^ 
western I'cmnaylvnniiu FH—<ta do all you 

1 can to make this a big lint tn the city,"

spoaka tn high terms of Mrs. S. M. A 
Bartholmes, of that city, » a melium He 
got,. hroug^h liar, sorne axacUaat teste faam 
u brother, mother, and also from a siiton 
wlOm So had mvor heard of as being bora 
Into the family, hut which oo inquiry proved 
a fdett

J. W. Kenyon is laboring fk-Mettly at 
Alliance, Ohio.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is contemplating a trip 
Wrrrt. We shall publish an excellent nd- 
draws from him in ear next paper.

There is a school, the Bcividore Seminary, 
catuhlisSod at Belvidere, X. Y.. that is not 
only first-ctase but liberal in til respccta. 
1t ia under the control of Belle Bush, B. 
Franklin Clark. M. D.. and Mrrs K L B 
Clark. 1t should be well sustained

A- S. Prout, of Colon, MUCS. writes: 
•* 1 believe y^nr bright sheet is doing much 
good work in anowiiag thought and striking 
some telling blows at supcrTTllTOT and 
bigotry in this section. 1 had the pleasure 
of listening to a vesy able disc-curse given 
through Br^. Abraham Smith, of Stm-geni 
Sub;^: “Life and Death” delivered at 
Batera. He win ^eak to the people of 
Colo« on the 16th inst, nothing occurring 
to prevent 1 wish your paper might twe 
placed in every family in this eoansir-v. *
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A REMARKABLE SEANCE.

Witnessed and I »escribed by Henry
Newton.

J.

ofTo the older Spirtaalists, the name 
Nettie C- Maynard will bring to their recoll<ot 
tioo one of the pioneer trance speakers who 
left, whenever she went, memories that can 
sever fade, and established friendships that 
will never end. During the War of the 
Bd-eUion she made Wushingt^in her home. 
This was previous to her marriage, her 
maiden name being Nettie Colburn. She | 

the medium for what was called “ The 
tCaurvssional Circle," which was attended 
bj Congressmen and other distinguishes! 
parw^-ns in Washington. Among the
aop^3ui^tt^eei she formed at that time was 
that of President Lincoln. He frequently 
receivel through her mediumship, important 
news from the seat of war, hours before it 
wu received in Washington through any 
other channel.

It is the history of those times und their 
rdlaicns, with which the seance that I am 
shout to describe has mainly to do. Her 
íxperu■tn•e in Wiasliingtom during the time 
of the Bebellion was thought by her friends ' „„„ ... — —____
tov-8 of suff'e*cnt >mp^>rtance to ju8l*^y'. ensis for her, before coming into the seance- 
p^hcatmii in b^H>k f°rm. The mauuscnpt Loom, placed in her pocket a photograph of 
wm prepat^sl and pheed to the bauds of her s^,n who is now in the Spirit-worldL No 

one in the house knew of this act or that 
she had such a picture. He was a soldier 
and was dressed in the costume of a soldier 
when the picture was made. During the 
seance “ Bright Eyes" spoke from the cab
inet to this lady saying: “There is a sol
dier-man here for you." He gave his name 
and told her he was her son, and that she had 
a picture of him in her pocki^^lt She acknowl
edged that she had the picture in her po^-ket, 
that she had such a son as described and 
that the correct namo had been given. 
Pr^-sently the young man came out of tho 
cabinet dressed in his soldier clothes and 
culled for his mother. She rushed to meet
him und they were soon clasped in each 
others arms, the mother saying, “This to 
me is heaven." When the parting came she 
clung to him, but he comforted her by say
ing: “ You now know that I am not deal,
but still live,"—and in that way she became 
reconciled to having him again disappear 
from her sight, and said, ‘ * hereafter I shall 
always be happy."

This form was very perfect, the face was 
un exact likeness, the mother said, and she 
would huve known him anywhere.

Afto-r the seance was over I examined 
the photograph and con testify that the cos
tume of the young man os he appeared to 
his mother, was un exact duplicate of the 
picture..

This was the first opportunity that either 
Mr. or Mrs. Maynard ever hud of attend
ing a materializing seance. To those who 
are skeptical in reference to full-form ma
terializations, this seance will afford food 
for profitable and suggestive thought. The 
agencies by which it come to pass, the pur
poses intended to be accomplished, the cir- 
cumstauees under which the phenomena oc
curred and the class and character of the 
spirits manifesting, all of these and more 
will press upon the mind for solution and 
explanation.

During the latter part of the seance u very 
tall male form parted the curtains and an
nounced himself us Abraham Lincoln. He 
requested me to step to the cabinet I did 
so and held u short eouversatiau with him 
on the purposes of our meeting.

be of a very fine gauze and beautifully dec
I orated. On her forehead was a brilliant 
gold-colored star, a little more than two 
inches across—on her bosom was a large 
illuminated pink rose. This rose I exam- 

Iined closely and must say that for artistic 
beauty it surpassed anything of the kind 
that I ever saw. Near the bottom of her 
dress was an illuminated strip about 
inchea in width.

I responded quickly to her call for 
I met her in the middle of the room; 
took me by the hand and placed it in
flowing locks, asking me at the same time 
to see how beautifully she had everything 
made up for this grand occasion. She went 
to Mrs. Maynard's bedside and expressed a 
great Joy and satisfaction for this oppor
tunity to manifest, and wanted permission 
to gently lay her hands on Mrs. Maynard's 
feet. This was granted, imparting a pecu
liar and pleasing sensation to Mrs. Maynard.

Dr. S. B. Brittan made known bis pres
ence but had not strength to como outside 
the cabinet, but could tzvlk distinctly. I 
questioned him about the manuscript which 
lie had at the time of his death. He said 
he was afraid it had lieen destroyed, and if 
not it was lost.

One of the ladies present, a member of 
s I Mrs. Maynard's family who acts as ainenu- i>-1 . , . t. e_____ .•__ ____________

Dr. 8. B. Brittan to edit a short time before 
his death; but since his death, all efforts to 
recover the manuscript have been unavailing, 
sod through the earnest solicitations of her 
numerous friends she decided about two 
wars ago to make an effort to reproduce it 

Mrs. Maynard has been for many years a 
great sufferer from chronic rheumatism, 
which has gradually rendered her completely 
helpless, and for the last two years she has 
not been moved from her bed; so that 
wtotever is written is entirely from dictation. 
The completion and publication of this 
book is looked upon by the Spirit-world as 
of great importance, and to assist in the 
«ONo^p^lislH^i^nt of the purpose, the spirit 
hand of Mrs. M. E. Williams, the well- 
known materializing medium, in conjunction 
with that of Mrs. Maynard's, planned this 
Kaure, by which they believed they would 
be able to impart to Mrs. Maynard the 
physical strength and ability necessary to 
cany on aud complete this great work.

It resulted iu fixing the time for a 
mztcruUizing seance, to take place on the 
afternoon of March 5, in Mrs. Maynard's 
room at White Plains, the shire- town of 
Wette hee ter County (of which her husband 
Wm. P. Maynard, has recently been ap
pointed postmaster), about twenty-five miles 
north of New York City, on the Harlem 
Branch of the H udson Biver R. B.

I was invited to be present and gladly ac
cepted the invitation. The seance took place 
in Mrs. Maynard's room; the two windows 
were darkened and a cabinet improvised for 
the occasion by drawing a curtain across one 
corner of the room, opposite the bed upon 
which Mrs. Maynard lay. Mrs. Williams 
earned the curtain with her, it being the one 
■cd by her at her regular seances in New 
York.

The light used for the seance was a gas 
jet in a colored globe, and partially covered 
with colored paper. When everything was 
iRange^i. a chair was placid behind the 
curtain. Mrs. Williams took her seat iu it 
and the seance commenced. There were 
present beside the medium, four gen
tlemen and seven ladies, making eleven 
in alL After singing for a few minutes by 
the assembled company, several of the 
cabinet spirits addressed us, giving 
information and instruction relative to this 
particular seance, its importance aud 
Uguificauce. immediately after this the 
curtain parted at two places, and a beautiful 
female form appeared at each; they stepped 
jus outside the curtain, and one maid, 
“Nettie, Nettie, Nettie,—don't you know 
me? I am Achse Sprague." The two 
spirits then withdrew behind the curtains, 
but shortly reappeared, went up to the 
bed oo which Mrs. Maynard lay, and Achse 
Sprague took her by the hand and conversed 
with her several minutes. The other was 
an olid acquaintance of Mrs. Maynard, who 
gave her name, and was recognized by her.. 
The name has escaped my memory.

Shortly after this u very large, powerfully 
built male form came from the cabinet, 
walke! across the- room to the bedside of 
Mm Maynard, made passes over the entire 
length of her body, for the purpose, as he 
■ad, of imparting strength to her. He 
gave the name of Frank Cushman.

Mm Dunhum sat by the bedside of .Mra. 
Mznuard, to tell her what the spirits said to 
her, as she has become very hard of hearing, 
¡-hotly after, this spirit again returned 
with a female, whom he introduced as his 
•uter.

The spirit of the once famous Dr. J. B. 
Norton came from the cabinet to the sick 
woniu and worked over her for some time, 
He said, “ Nettie, I wish I could say to you 
■ I used to say to others,—• Arise and 
walk’—but it cannot be done,—we most 
cutout."—I cannot attempt to describe all 
that took place at this marvelous seance, 
but only to give a general idea of what 
transpired.

Sixteen form.s came from the cabinet into 
the room and walked, talked and shook 
haul» with us, beside seven others who did 
w* come out into the room but stood between 
the parted curtains uud talked with us from 
that position.

At five different times there were two 
forms out simultaneously, who talked 
with different members of the company at 
the naine time. Twice a small girl came out 
with a young boy—both were recognized by 
friends present.

I must uot close without relating the 
appearance of one of Mrs. Maynard's band, 
s young Indian girl by the name of Pinkie. 
All who have known Mrs. Maynard as a 
medium have come to know and love Pinkie 
on scoount of her genius, her strength of 
character, her loving disposition, her 
mirthful peculiarities, aud above all, her 
wonderful power to improvise poetry. It 
wm always her custom at the close of a 
■since given her by her medium, to ask for 
a subject for “Singing words," as she 
termed her poetical effusions.

To her this was a gala day. Her medium 
had known her for nearly thirty years but 
had never seen her os a spirit, except cluir- 
voyantly. Her expressions of joy were be
yond accurate description: she was simply 
wild with delight. Her garment seemed to

resentation of Mr. Lincoln; spare and I 
should judge something over six feet in 
height; bis features well formed to repre
sent him and his beard cut in the same man
ner as at the time- of his death.

It is proper for me to state that none of 
the figures which appeared during the seance* 
resembled in the slightest degree that of the 
medium. That you may better understand 
how Mr. Lincoln as a spirit regards Mrs. 
Maynard, I will quote bis own language as 
given through a private medium and taken 
down verbatim by Mrs. Newton at the time 
it was given. It was as follows:

“Now, dropping the subje-ct of material
ization, let us turn our attention to that 
tender, thoughtful, loving spirit in prison; 
she who in the first blooming days of youth
ful vigor, brought to me the- keys that un
locked the dungeons of captive men and 
women and made them free-, whilst alas, 
alas, her pure spirit and noble- soul is encase-d

tears of grateful spirits who have been blessed 
through her ministrations. The aroma of her 
life has all gone out from her, it is true, but 
that, too, has blessed others und has ascended 
up and made for her a home above, green 
fields of living verdure and running streams 
whose waters never dry up.

“ Yes, there awaits, for her patient suffer
ing a glory unspeakable, a happiness unmen
tionable, a rest forever blest by Him who 
doeth all things well. Your friend,

“Lincoln." 
New York, March 8, 1880.

Written far Thr IVogrrwlmm Thinker,

IS THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
YET A DREAM?»

two

me. 
she 
her

Hos not forty years of earnest work and 
practical experience.- been sufficient to test our 
philosophy on a more substantial basis than 
what the imagination affords? Have uny 
natural facts yet been discovered and 
utlized of sufficient extent that we have yet 
made one single point of philosophy that 
justflies a claim to scientific recognition ? 
If not, the spiritual philosophy is yet u thing 
of the- imagiuatiou. If we are to rate the 
present status of our order by the production 
of some of our veteran advocates, wo are 
justified in the alsive conclusion. Wo more 
eso-.viudy call attention to Dr. Kaytrer's 
“oeurch for the Sou I," in No. G, and Dr. 
Whitomorc's in No. 11, treating of the 
“Spirituality of Spiritualism."

Dr. K. ignores philosophy altogether, uud 
substitutes therefor an assumption founded 
on belief. He- says: “The body it (the 
soul) has builded for itself. "

What we wish to note especially is the fact 
that the- guides on which he relies teach 
him that the spirit or soul antedates the 
body, and is an entity of itself, irrespective 
of the physical. This theory does not tally 
with the natural order with which we are 
familur. The flower and fruit are the pur
pose of the stalk, in the natural world, while 
the above theory reverses this order, and 
hence must be void of scientific facts.

Dr. Whitemoro's theories are equally 
objectionable, iu that he entirely divorces the 
spiritual from the physical, lie Bays: “1 
am no advocate or believer in the materiality 
of spirit," Again he declares that “Nothing 
material or semi-material goes into the 
Spirit-world." These doctrines ore equally 
supernatural with the mythologies of the 
aboriginal races, when the imagination 
supplied the place of knowledge, and 
superstition constituted the acme of wisdom. 
With these teachings gracing our literature 
we can never rise above the dignity of a 
religious sect. Philosophy and science arc* 
out of the question. Our name is a mis
nomer, and it is time we correct our mistake 
and fall in line behind the- rank and file of 
the army of creeds.

But we behold u dawning light from a 
quarter we least suspected, verifying our 
adage to be true, that nature is capable of 
furnishing her own artists to advance our 
race up the ascending grade of progress, 
whether they will or not. This light 
illuminated the understanding of your many 
thousand readers, under the headline of 
“ A Common-Sense View of Death," by the 
Bev. Chauncey Giles, claiming his peculiar 
views to be “Our Doctrine of the 
Resurrectiou." This common-sense view of 
the soul or spirit of man is in perfect accord 
with the natural order, and will, no doubt, 
meet the approval of every sentimental, 
thinking Spiritualist, until he switches off of 
the main track and lays up his train on the 
theological side track.

In these remarks, the Bev. Chauncey 
Giles has presented us with the skeleton 
view of our philosophy. In these outlines 
we get u practical, common-sense view of a 
spiritual being and the world of his future 
home, as practically comprehensive to our 
mundane powers as is the physical of man, 
and the world of his physical abode. Now 
to bring our spiritual philosophy within the 
pale of scientific recognition, is to clothe 
this skeleton outline with as comely a form 
as the anatomy suggests, and we shall 
vindicate our right to our philosophical title.

To accomplish this great desideratum it
This form was in all respects a good rep- L hereb_ suggested that the editor of

the

The Progressive Thinker favor us with 
a restricted space especially devoted to the 
natural facts within the knowledge of the 
writer, that shall give our philosophy a 
scientific bearing, as is suggested in the 
article on Death, as referred to above. 
These are the live issues-of the day, and if 
well discussed, will attract more earnest, 

I devoted interest with all classes than any 
manifestations we may place before the 
public from the spiritual side.

To meet the wants of the hour, 
questions to be discussed in our literature 
are those of a common-sense character; and 
to elicit attention, they must be handled in a 
plain, every-day style, in harmony with 
our common conceptions. The Rev. C. 
Giles has set the example and struck the 
key-note. Below we will suggest a pro
gramme involving the main topics, in 
logical sequence:

I 1. Is there any source of the origin of ;------------------r ---- i. is were auy source oi we origin or
'u 'Is plisou-bousc of clay; to thut power Lhe human bcing'-body, soul uud spirit, 
ttert we o|1 look to, we c^itot help other than that of the mate-rial?
mgthe why and ^«etere of u wm 2. What the nature of the soul or 
fice aud yct the questiou ecboes •w! re- spirit and what its relations to the material 
echoes onward uud no auswer returns; so we e|emo.ntg?
|eovc B with Him who “doeth o|1 thmgs '3. is uot spirit an inherent latent
well. His wuys arc •s our w°ys und •re- p^cr-ty of matter?
past ul1 fndmg °utt At lu-r feet u gwtad of 4 M thc 8pirit 's ftu outgrowth of the
immortel|os rn phic01!, thefreth greeMt-ss of materia., at what stage of the original 
which is reuewed cvory day by tU- pirtmg material entering into the composition of 

our plauot did the spiritual first make its 
appearance; uud by what process was it 
o*limiuutod therefr^jm?

<5. Is uot the spiritual on iudispensablo 
agout iu the fructification of the material 
world? .

6. Are there not necessarily all grades 
of spiritual qualities, from the timo of its 
frst inception in tho electrical olomout, up 
through the ascendiug grudo of “ Evolu
tion," to man, where it culminated iu his 
individuality?

7. At wlint stage of its evol vomont docs 
spirit become sufficiently refinod to bc 
intrinsically unchangeable, or immortal, t'. o., 
of so refinod a degree as to preolade it from 
do-cay or deeom|XJsltiou for the ordinary 
purpose of re-orgauizatiou in other forms of 
life?

8. If such spiritual elements have been 
set free by nature in the past, and are still 
eliminated in the present, she must huve u 
definite purp^ise in tho transactiou; und 
what was that purpose to bc aecampllshod 
is our right and duty to inquire.

9. If we study tho geological record 
we shall uot fail of dlseoveriug nature's 
purposes in view, or tho methods pursued

- in thoir eonsummatlau in that long sories of 
, evolutions there discovered.

10. A spiritual being must fiunlly dwell 
■ iu a Spirit-world. Where is that world, and

its peculiar characterlsties, that nature has 
provided for man's final uIhxIc is a matter 
that interests all.

Must uot suo-h country bc located withiu 
the reach of the most immature waif? 
Unattended by no mortal guide it cau not

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY SPIRITUAL
ISTS’ ASSOCIATION.

This organization will hold its semi-an
nual meeting and celebrate the Forty-second 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Cain 
and Rowle's Opera House, Colfax, Iowa, on 
Saturday and Sunday, March 29 and 30, 
1890. The first business session of the As
sociation will be held Saturday at 9 a. m. 
sharp.

Dr. J. H. Randall, of Chicago, Senator 
Engel, of Iowa, and other good speakers, 
will be in attendance for the anniversary 
exercises. Mrs. Allie A. Bloodgett, the 
noted independent slate-writing and platform 
test medium, of Davenport, Iowa, and other 
good mediums will be present The Colfax 
Brass Band, with other good music, has been 
engaged for the occasion. Board at Adams 
Hotel, one dollar per day. Free conveyance 
to and from all trains to the hotel and 
Opera House.

fail to reach its final resting-place without 
delay or concern on its own part, is the 
'pledge of the natural order.

11. “Each planet has its Spirit-world," 
has reverberated through the spirit spheres 
for the forty years past.

If our final home is located on our own 
globe, just outside of our atmosphere, may 
it not be as natural a product of the earth 
itself as is the less spiritual element on 
which we momentarily depend for life and 
existence?

12. And what shall be the vehicle of 
transportation that nature has provided, 
ready at all times, at our very door, 
harnessed to her uujudod steed, that shall 
convey the new-born soul to its final home?

Morris, Ill. L. A. Fisher.

Written for The Proyreasire Thinker. 

CREATION.

The Three Theories.

THEORY NO. TWO.
Editor Progressive Thinker:—In con

tradistinction to the orthodox theory of the 
origin of our existence, its use- and final 
destiny, Monism, as styled by modern sci
entists of the materialistic type, might serve 
as an appropriate title for Theory No. 2. 
Although the word is not contained in Web
ster's Lexicon, it is a word used by modern 
thinkers of this class whereby to express 
their idea of the origin of the universe, as it 
has come into its present form, status, etc., 
independently of spiritual agency. Another 
term, however, seemingly more casy of 
comprehension (probably from its convenient 
use), and expresses the idea much clearer 
to the average thinker is, “Evolution." 
And though the late Mr. Charles Darwin, 
the English naturalist, has the honor of de
veloping the hypothesis, and his name 
stands forth as the author thereof, perhaps 
the theory in general is nowhere better de
fined than in the following paragraph, as 
expressed through the pen of the learned Mr. 
Haeckel, to-wit: “The general doctrine of 
the evolution hypothesis assumes an eternal 
process of development, and that all natural 
phenomena, without any exception, from 
the motions of the heavenly bodies to the 
consciousness of man, obey one and the 
same great law of causation, and may be 
referred to the mechanics of atoms." This 
definition certainly expresses profundity of 
thought, and is apparently quite free of am
biguity. A similar expression of principle
constitutes the basis of a doctrine founded 
and developed by the scholarly gentleman, 
Mr. Leibnitz, and known ns the nomadic 
theory, which our lexicographer, Mr. Web
ster. describes thus: “The elementary and 
indivisible units which were conceived 
as endowed with the power of giving and 
receiving with respect to others, and thus 
determining all physical and spiritual phe
nomena.

Profound, concise and clear as may seem 
on first thought, these expressions, as 
touching the nature and origin of our being, 
they cannot be said to be wholly unambigu
ous; for, though they are the expressions of 
great minds, laid down as fundamental 
propositions, and are potent as arguments 
in defining and defending the tenets of the 
materialists' view or hypothesis of a soulless 
man or spiritless universe, it is yet to be 
determined, as whether or not that what 
scientists have been pleased to denominate 
the forces of nature, are real substances, 
possessed of entititions properties. Let us 
then, appeal to Webster, our standard lex
icographer, as authority for an understand
ing of terms or words bearing directly upon 
the subject under consideration.

If we take the word mind, we find it 
defined thus: “The intellectual or rational 
faculty in man; the understanding, the 
power that conceives, judges or reasons, 
also the entire spiritual nature; the soul." 
Mr. Reid, another authority, remarks: “By 
the mind of man we understand that in 
him which thinks, remembers, reasons, 
wills." Sir Hamilton says: “What we 
mean by mind is simply that which per
ceives, thinks, feels, wills and desires. ''

Now, since to perceive, desire, think, 
etc., implies action, an actor is absolutely 
required, and this actor, these three masterly 
linguists agree on its being mind; and as 
“nothing" cannot possibly do anything 
therefore, mind, which is shown to do 
something, most necessarily possess entity. 
Bat we will make further inquiry into this 
element of onr subject, and see what the 
word soul means. This word, by Webster, 
is thus defined: “ The spiritual, rational 
and immortal part in man, that part of man 
which enables him to think, and which 
renders him a subject of moral govern
ment. " Hence, says Milton, the man who 
has given to the world a language, “The 
seat of real life or vitality; the source of 
action; the animating or essantial part." 
Here, too, action is not only inferred, but is 
expressed, hence an actor philosophically 
necessitated. But we will pursue yet 
further our subject.

Turning to spirit, a word also expressive 
of the inner man, we may reach our ultimate 
or final definition touching this special point 
in our subject “Spirit," says Mr. Web
ster," is “Life or living substance, consid
ered independently of corporeal existence; 
conceived of apart from any physical 
organization, or embodiment; vital essence, 
force, energy, as distinct from matter. "

The learned Mr. Locke remarks: “Spirit 
is a substance in which thinking, knowing, 
doubting and a power of moving do sub
sist " Spirit, then, as also soul and mind, 
moans substance, entity, real existence, as 
distinct from matter. " Here, then, we have 
the bases for two distinct theories laid down 
by the great minds of thought; each theory 
attempting to account for the origin of our 
being, or in broader terms, the origin of 
the universe.

The one is wholly materialistic in char
acter, assuming matter as the substantial 
material out of which man and the universe 
are formed; thas making matter the actor, 
and force being merely its mode of action. 
The other assuming spirit to be the eternal 
stuff, out of which all things are made, 
matter being but a form of expression, os 
we shall show at the proper time and place 
in our discussion. With this view of the
subject, notwithstanding we have said evo
lution is a word that well expresses the 
nature and character of our subject as com
ing under the caption of Theory No. 2, it is 
evident that the word materialism is one! royal remains was placed upon an elevated

that will still better express its real charac- i 
tor, in contradistinction to the theory which I 
is to follow. It may us well be said right 1
here-, as elsewhere, that the materialistic i 
theory, as taught under the evolution hy- ’ 
|M.>thesia, and claimed by the late Mr. Dar- ' 
win and his many learned adherents os a 
modern discover^’, disclosing the origin and 
mode of world-building under the law of 
development, tr^insformation, etc., is far 
from being one of modern origin. It is but 
a revival of the old Grecian atomical philos
ophy, described by Mr. Dana ns having 
l>e-en first broached, probably by Lucippus, 
developed by Democritus, and afterwards 
improved by Epicurus, and hence is some
times denominated the Epicurean philoso-l 
phy. So says a scholarly autbol-.

This theory, then, of Epicurus, is strictly 
one of materialistic type, as is shown by 
the following remark of Buckminster, to- 
wit: •' The irregular fears of a future state 
had lieen supplanted by the materialism of 
Epicurus." But if a still more simplified 
definition to the evolution hyp^ithesis, as 
maintained by its modern advocates and 
expounders before referring to, or draw
ing upon, their own more recent pro
ductions, is required, it can be found in the 
definition of the word materialist, to-wit:

- ‘ One who denies the existence of spiritual 
substances, and maintains that the soul of 
man is the result of a particular organiza
tion of matter in the body." From the 
foregoing explanation of the evolutionary 
hypothesis, os presented to the world from 
the Epleureuu age down to the present eru, 
where it has fallen under the leadership of |i 
the great teachers, Profs. Huxley, Tyndall, i 
Haeckel, Spencer and Darwin, it is plain to 
be seen that it is not highly tinctured with i 
the Jehovah theory of creution, j^^lhich has 
been shown to be replete* with the doctrine 
of Ghost-begotten Saviors, devils and end
less torment It makes no demands on 
human life for sacrifices and burnt offerings 
to save the dear people from death in the 
sense of endless pain. No Lord's suppers 
of wafer-dodger and intoxicating drinks to 
be lunched, to brighten the memories of the 
participants of the good old orthodox 
sprees, nor bollocks, rams, and turtle doves, 
with crucified demigods, to appease the 
wrath of Jehovah, and make clear the path - 
way of h—1-beiit sinners to the kingdom of 
saintly bliss. And in all this it is the su
perior of the two theories. For undoubtedly, 
us it knows of no mind, soul or spirit to 
live a hereafter life of consciousness, inde
pendently of the physical organisms, which 
by death, so-called, is subject to disintegra
tion, decomposition, etc., but not anuihila- 
t'lon; why, it, with a single breath, sweeps 
from mau all thought or dread of future 
endless punishmeUt for errors committed on 
earth or material life; and which cultivated 
fear too often weighs with such gravity 
upon the ^»^^0^0 of man as to dwarf, 
shackle and stultify ull the more re fined 
powers of his nature. We Bay, then, if 
“Death ends ull," as claimed by the mate
rialist, as we shall show as we advauce with 
the theory, there cau be no dread of ortho
dox hells, devils uud future eudless roasting 
of souls, for the simple reason that the 
material evolution hypothesis denies to mun 
a conscious soul; consciousness being but a 
mere mode of existence or action of braiu- 
moleculcs, during physical organization. 
And certainly it were bettor to bc suuffed 
out than to continue living only as a proe•ess 
of eternal dying, as is claimed by orthodoxy 
us set forth in Theory No. 2. But the 
question to bc settled is this: Is cither oue 
true? Has cither claim any foundation iu 
fact? Is there auy proof that either of the 
two theories cau b0 sustained by the known 
laws of nature or the true science of life? 
To the claims of Theory No. 1, all seuse of 
right, justice aud love proclaim forever, uo- 
no!I NO!!! As for the truthfulness of 
the claims of Theory No. 2, wc must wait 
for decision until we shall huve discussed 
its merits aud demerits, for the subject is 
but barely stated. J. H. Mendenhall.

OUR JOURNAL OF CREMATION.

Cremation a Spiritual and Sanitary
Necessity.

neat upon a huge and uuwieldly car, drawn 
by two horses, assisted by crowds of men. 
'The funeral car was preceded in the 
procession by two others. In the first sat 
the high priest of the kingdom, alone, read
ing as he went the moral lesson from the 
sacred books in the Pali language. The 
second car was occupied by near relatives of 
the deceased. A string of Bilver cloth, 
about six inches wide, extended from the 
bsidy of the high priest to the seat occupied 
iu the next car, and thence to the funeral 
car, where it was attached to the urn. 
This forms, they think, the mystical union 
between the dead, the sacred books, and the 
living. In the next car was the saudul- 
wood for the burning of the corpse. These 

I cars were ail drawn by horses, assisted by 
scores of men. There were also in the 
proceMiou, many other cars containing 
figures of lions, tigers, elephants, and 
fabulous creatures, and upon the backs of 
all were placed piles of yellow cloths for the 
priests. There were many boats placed on 
small wheels and drawn along, which were 
also to bo given to the priests. In front 
and rear of the curs were hundreds of men 
dressed in white, and having white turbans, 
terminating in a pasdoa point, who 
represent the tawe-daws, or Buddhist angels. 
When this procession arrived at the 
Pramane the urn was placed upon the 
platform. The piece of narrow silver cloth 
already mentioned was attached to tho urn 
and extended to the floor, and then out of 
the east and west wings of the building to 
the steps, where the end rested on a pile of 
sucred books. High above the urn was 
suspended a golden canopy, of that 
peculiar form for which the Siamese are 
celebrated. Around and under the canopy 
were hung very beautiful white, fragrant 
flowers, arranged in the form of chandeliers. 
Many real chandeliers were also suspended 
about the building, that it might be 
brilliantly lighted up at night. There were 
side lamps as well, and on the walls brackets 
und pictures, and many texts and proverbs 
in Siamese, embroidered with black on 
white silk and satin. These all looked 
very pretty in scroll-work frames. Priests
came from all parts of the kindgom to 
chant prayers and recite moral lessons, and 
to have a share in the gifts.

It used to be the custom for all the 
mourners to dress in white, and have their 
heads shaved; but at this time there were 

i many who wore black, und did not shave. 
• Others wore white, with u bind of black at 
i the sleeve. The scene was a very picturesque
- one.
- When the time cume for igniting the fire, 
i the outer golden urn was removed leaving

the copper one. Spices und fragrant 
flowers were strewn about the urn. All 
valuable und precious articles were removed 
from the platform, this was also lowered 
several feet to make it more convenient. 
The sandal-wood was arranged under the 
grate of the urn, and fragrant powders were 
poured among the sticks. A gunpowder 
train was laid from the urn to where the 
king sat. All being now ready, the king 
ignited the train, and soon the wood was 
ull ablaze. The chief princes and nobles 
were standing near with lighted wax candles 
in their hands. Each iu torn stepped up 
and placed them upon the pyre.

When the wood was fired the band struck 
up a funeral dirge and the women com
menced wailing. The corpse was horned 
the eighth day of the ceremonies, hot they 
were still continued for four days after the 
burning. The charred bones still remaining 
were collected, pat into a small golden urn, 
and kept by the family. The present king 
has the- bones of his ancestors for many 
generations back preserved in this manner, 
and during the days of this cremation these 
bones were brought out in procession; also 
a reputed tooth of Buddha. The ashes were 
also collected after the burning, und the 
next morning there was the procession of 
gaily decked bouts which bore them down 
the river to scatter them over the water 
before a certain temple.

The cremation was a grand affair. The 
king outdid himself in lavish display, and 
distribution of costly gifts. Some of the 
Americans who were there say the buildings, 
and the general display and arrangement of 
things reminded them more of a section of 
the centennial than anything else they hud 
seen. There were rooms filled with gifts 
for the priests—bottles, lumps, clocks, 
tables, chairs, writing-desks, Japanese and 
Chinese cabinets, tea-sets, trays, boxes, 
funs, priestly robes, shoes, mats, umbrellas, 
teapots, lanterns, glasses, bags, and ‘ iron 
basins for holding the rice und fruit they 
beg from morning to morning. This method 
of cremation, however, borders on the 
rid iculous, yet it is superior to the putrefy
ing process of inhumation. The simple 
method of this country is most desirable.

CREMATION IN SIAM.
Cremation, as practiced in Siam, is very- 

peculiar, although the process has been 
essentially the same for centuries. The 
body of a distinguished princess on one 
occasion was first embalmed, and then 
placed in a copper urn, in a sitting posture. 
This urn was placed inside a golden urn. 
These urns have openings at the bottom, so 
that bodies exposed in them become 
perfectly dry. The urn was placed on an 
elevated platform. While it was being 
placed there, conch-shell blowers and 
trumpeters were performing lustily on these 
itstriiments. This trumpeting is called the 
«• Invitation to the corpse to be seated on 
the platform."

When thus seated, all the insignia to 
royalty to which the princess had been 
accustomed during her life were brought 
and arranged at the foot of the urn. The 
trumpeters came at early dawn, at noon, 
and at dusk, every day, to perform the 
funeral dirge.

There were also wailing women who 
chanted the excellence of the deceased. 
The women spent an hour each day in the 
services; and in the intervals, a company of 
priests, seated upon a platform near the 
urn, chanted and recited moral lessons in 
tho Pali language. These services are 
kept up daily until the burning..

In the centre of the Pramane building 
was erected what may be called the 
Pramatne proper. A floor was laid over 
tho whole building, about twenty feet from 
the ground; and upon that floor, directly 
under the tall spire, was erected on 
octagonal pyramid, about sixty feet in 
oireumforoncc. It diminished by right
angle gradations, to the height of about 
thirty feet, and terminated in a truncated 
top, where urns wore placed.

On an appointed day the royal remains 
wore brought out in procession and put 
upon the Pramane, The governors of the 
provinces and the kings of the tributary 
statos are usually ordered to bo present at the 
royal cremations. Early in the morning of 
the day of the procession the chief princes, 
nobles, rulers, and officers assembled at the 
palace. The golden urn containing the
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THE DECATUR MEETING.

Thinking that your many readers would 
be interested in spiritual growth among the 
people, I send you a short account of the 
meeting held at Decatur, Mich., March 1st 
and 2nd. Nothwithstainding the almost 
impassable- condition of the roads, the 
Opera House was well filled. The meeting 
was called to order by the president, L. S. 
Burdick. The audience listened with
attention to the beautiful philosophy of 
Spiritualism, as it fell from the lips of Hon. 
T. V. Moulton, of Grru^d Rnpiils; his subject 
‘•The Works that Spirits had Accomplished, " 
carrying us out of superstition into the 
golden light of spiritual knowledge. Mrs.
Woodruff, of South Haven, was our next 
speaker; not a soul in the house but that 
was fed from the fountain of gems that 
she always gives. She is a veteran that is 
tried and true. Mrs. Wisner, of Benton 
Harbor, described spirits, and gave quite an 
account of their life in their spirit home, 
which was very interesting. Singing by the 
Harris twin sisters; they are but twelve 
years old, and it is simply wonderful how 
well they do their part. Hero 1 must speak 
of the generous hospitality extended us by 
tho citazens of Decatur; all from u distance 
were provided for. Many thanks for their 
kindness. Our meeting was a grand success. 
We believe that the time is not far in the 
future when the gospel of truth will 
permeate all mankind.

Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, Scc'y.
South Haven, Mich.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
THE GRAND REALITY!

Experiences in Spirit Life of a Cele
brated Drama tisL

“Thr Gran! Re.lllv,” being experiences In spirit 
lifo of a celrbrsioC dransii«i, rocrivol ihrougb a 
trance nelitn and ediie! by Hugh Juner Brownr, 
atiherof “Thr Holy Truth,” “Rational Christianity,” 
“Hir Conftcl Between Aiilhorily an! Reason,” “Thr 
Religion of ihr Ftitrr.” Etc.

[Continued lron last wrclc.l

Lzcturz XII.
Ia my last lecture I had to break away 

from controlling the medium, because of the 
disturbed state of the oloments, which pre
vented mo doing justice to the subject I had 
in hand. This evening I hope to bo onabled 
to do so, and to partially rectify tho evil that 
happened.

At the termination of my last discourao 
I spoke of the first gleam of mediumship, 
or the inflowing of the Divino current within 
me, having been experienced in the former 
of the two cities I descnlied in lost lecture. 
I did not experience it in the form of what 
yon term “Trance," but an inspiration, far 
above anything I had known on earth, took 
possession of me, and when in the latter 
city I thus addressed those who surrounded 
me: “Ch! nation—many of you gathered 
from all parts—behold but a simple stranger, 
who, by tho knowledge obtaimxl, and the 
influences emanating from those of a neigh
boring city, is now able to speak to you. 
Surrounded by the mysterious emblems of 
your religion, bound together by your sacred 
ties, I am here, not to abuse you or to seek 
to stir within you ire, but rather to attempt 
to raise a sympathy for your own natures. 
I am here as a messenger, perhaps not alto
gether welcome; but rest assured I am one 
whose good intentions tow spontanexmsly 
towards you. You whom I see gathered 
here, some of you from climes far apart, 
whose cast of spiritual features and dark 
brows remind me of the old stories told of 
the Hebrew peoplo of earth. I can scarcely 
separate* you from the reminiscenes engen
dered by the stories as recounted of those 
people, and I am here with the sole wish to 
do you good. Where the language and 
ideas come from, in which I now speak to 
you, I know not, but they come flooding I 
through my spiritual organism like water 
from a brook. • I stand upon your pave- l 
ments, where I know that you rarely allow 
those of a different caste from yourselves to ' 
stand. I am here to lift your sight away 
from tho small and narrow circle which con- I 
fines you. I will instil into you different 
inclinations from any which you ever knew 
in your spiritual existence. I am hand-in
hand with you, bound by the tie which I 
know to be true, that there is Cne only Who t 
rules by His works, both in the world on , 
which I first trod and in the spheres where 
I now dwell. You have done harm by your ' 
own baneful influences, but let me implore 
you to sever your couuectiou therewith, and , 
as the light sparkles from ocean's glittering , 
waves, so shall there shine from your souls ( 
a more refulgent light, casting an illumina- , 
tion on that onward path which leads to 
eternel bliss. Ch! ye most ancient nation! ; 
remember well that it is your duty to seek 
out Truth—that you are a people of God— ; 
though not in a special sense, as you have ( 
been taught to believe, for all are alike in | 
His regard. I could wish to open to your , 
vision in one moment tho grand and mighty , 
truths which have dawned upon my under- , 
standing; but time will be required to ex
plain to you the process which led me to be- , 
come enlightened—time will be necessary 
to expatiate upon the people and scenes of , 
the many grades of the spheres through 
which 1 have passed, a contemplation of , 
which has urged me to do good to tho full 
measure of my convinctions and power. 
And in response to those eenvictions, and 
for the purpose of testing my power, I am 
now among you pleading tho Cause of Truth, ' 
whose bright light I see shining beyond and 
above you. Awukel and let the powers 
within shine forth in a more glorified reality, 
that you may know your Creator and your 
God. I sympathize with you in the position 
you are in, and I look at you with the fondest 
of brotherly affection."

After giving flow to the thoughts that 
stirred within me, I felt strongly impressed 
that the influence thus inspiring me was 
passing away. I had felt almost similar 
sensations upon earth, where I had fre
quently been under impressional influences, 
and I longed to know wbonoo they came. I 
am able to say that, looking back to the 
time when that delightful intlm'nco* impelle^l 
me to spe>ak before that Jewish community, 
I have since seen the little spark burst into 
a flame, and that flame has spread, not only 
over hundreds and thousands, but over 
countless millions of spirits, and in doing 
so has helped to bring down that debasing 
passion of avarice in them. And, at the 
same time, I have since visited the exact 
place, and been able once again to mix 
among them. I know their feelings and 
their strivings after tho glorious and eternal 
truth.

I was next taken away and shown num
bers of synagogues, which, as I said before, 
were formed and elaborated in oxactly tho 
same stylo of execution as tho oldon syna
gogues of earth; all tho ombloms of their 
religion were there. Eaoh iNdince stands 
now, not as a monument of superstition, but 
as an image of brilliant, glowing light; and 
their religion—reformed as it is—is now 
gathering thousands of tho same nation 
under its wing. Strip them of their one 
evil passion, and there is not a nation I can 
admire more, for it must be allowed timb
are a great and mighty people, within whoso 
souls, in time to come, when this develop
ment has more extended upon earth, will 
burn an eternal lamp of fire for truth's sake. 
Within eaoh individual soul, be it Jew, 
Mahometan, or any other soo-t, where it is 
not yet enkindled, it lies smouldering, and 
will surely one day givo forth a light that 
will illumine the future—tho immortal ex- 
istcnce.
~1 went forth from this city with my guide, 
and traveled at rather a rapid spe*e^l. We 
approached ‘' a world " c^<mpesed of a people 
you term Chinamen. This nation exists in 
great masses in this sphere, and occupies an 
area far larger than that of your earth. 
Here the greatest industries are carried on, 
for they are as industrious as the people of 
the same nation are on the physical plane. 
They have* their houses, and are very in
genious in bringing certain inventions to

light In making personal adornments for
those ill spirit-life they are very clover. 
There is an iuuoeeuce which surrounds them 
that rendors easy tho task of governing 
thom. That they are docile is easy to be 
seen by oue who travels through thoir dif

, ferent gnules; and they are willing to ro
i coiro the light when it eomos homo to them 
, in suoh a mannor ns that thoy can bollove 

it Taking theln as a class thoy are sus
ceptible to impressions from tho whisper
ings of Nature, whioli, reverently inter
preted, awake within tho meditative mind 
momentous thoughts of etoruity. Thoy do 
not cling tenaciously to thoir old indigenous 
and superstitious creeds, but resign thoin 
without regret for any they consider prefer
able and nearer akin to truth. As buds 
adorn tho rose-tree*, so unknown influences 
porvado this sphere, and thoy blossom forth 
and shod thoir light, not for tho benetlt of 
tho few, but of tho many.

I traveled through this plane, noticing its 
inhabitants to be, one and all, bound to
gether, and that thousands constantly kept 
coming in from other grades.

We boro away to the far north. Here I 
found not only a change of scenery, but a 
change in the dimato was also very appar
ent. Having traversed a considerable dis
tance, the prospect assumed an appearance 
as if the whole wore decked in a raiment of 
white. Naturally anxious to know whore 
we were going, I asked my guide with what 
particular portion of earth's people we were 
next to come in oontaet. “ With those who 
lived in what are designated the* ' Jirotio* 
Regions/" was tho answer; “and I wish 
thero to show you that Nature is as true as 
she possibly can bo, and being thus true, 
God must bo so likowise. Ho knows all the 
difTerent traits and characteristics of the 
human family, and this knowledge has re
sulted in each individual being placed in a 
locality and ciimate that are adapted to his 
nature. Behold the glistening tips of the 
trees! How beautiful they look! How 
really pure looking is the scene here! It 
brings your soul into such a state of rapture 
that it becomes absorbed in the contempla
tion of the infinite attribute's of its Almighty 
Creator!"

We were brought quickly into what seemed 
a large town, and I saw people and scenes, 
a description of which I had read when a 
lioy. This is the locality where the 
“Northerners." those who were born and 
existed in those cold climes to the north of 
your earth, take up their abode. I noticed 
among them all the peculiarities of which I 
had read descriptions in my youthful days. 
They wore the counterparts of the fur-skins 
adapted to the climate they were in when 
upon earth. (Everything on the mundane 
plane, except fire has its spiritual counter
part or correspondence, and it appe*ars that 
of the clothes which we have worn here, 
through being impregnated with our mag
netism, their spiritual counterparts retain a 
strong attraction to the wearer, who, when 
in spirit-life, has only to exercise his power 
of will to obtain the spiritual counterpart 
of any particular garment worn by him when 
on earth.) I went up to some of them, 
thinking 1 could enter into conversation, but 
I was soon undeceived upon that point, for 
we understood not a word of each other's 
language. I found that, apart from having 
been divested of the body, they were just 
the same os when upon earth. Spirits of a 
higher grade came down to teach them, as 
many were far from being of educated 
minds. Finding I could gain no informa
tion from them we passed on, and not wish
ing to go farther north, we retraced our 
steps to what you would term “the Sunny 
South," and as we proceeded thence the 
climate became more genial. I turned to 
my guide with the question: “Does the 
cold have* the same* effect upon thoso we 
have left behind as it had upon myself?" 
“No!" he answered; “those spirits were 
inured to low temperature* in their firat state*; 
and, therefore, were acclimatized to extreme 
cold ere they came*, consequently they ore at 
home* in that (to you) inhospitable clime*. 
If you wish to travel you must put up with 
the consequences; you cannot gain the 
knowledge you seek without experiencing 
some little* inconvenience."

As we passed along I observed that the 
country was very thinly |x>pulatcd. I asked: 
“Who are these who live so far from any 
center of civilization? " “These are spirits," 
I was told, “who had not been, when upon 
earth, of an ambitious turn of mind, and 
wore desirous of entering into tho same 
species of life hero as that which engaged 
their attention in the carth-lifo. This is
what would be, in tho physical or first 
sphere*, called ‘country life,' where tho 
various objects of inanimate nature—or 
what are designated such—may be tho silent 
companions of those who wish to study tho 
only true* and infallible Bible—the great 
Book of Nature—whose pages are over open 
to the inquiring student. The bubbling
streams and beautiful nooks around hero 
are the music and delight of thoso pooplo, 
who havo always worshiped Nature, and 
prefor to reign with her in perfect harmony 
than reaidc in an overcrowded city, ns so 
many elect to do." “And what, thon," I 
asked, “are thoso spirits' ideas of Deity? 
Are thoy tho samo os our own? " 11 Friond,"
ho replied, “how can you olass yours as be
ing tho picture of anything, when thou art 
so complet^'ly at a loss to bring tho soul's 
imago of Deity to thy spirit-mind? But, 
by-and-bye, I will bring you to a learned 
spirit, who is about one* of tho oldost boro, 
and you will see in tho evening a sight that 
will do you good, you will then loarn a 
spirit's idea of Deity.” Wo pnssed along 

1 tho road, sp^'oking to sovoral in our possago, 
and 1 could not but pe>rioivo and admire tho 

' beautiful looks which b^'amod from thorn.
Horo, thought I, are thoy whom I wishes! 
to find; those are* thoy who are en rapport 
with Nature; thoy are like Nature's chil
dren. They «ppeared to have no spooch 
but their thoughts, and each one seemed t^> 
glow with friendship, and to road in the 
other's eountonall<•o tho purity of innovenos).

Passing up a long garden path, with 
trellis-work overhanging it, and beautiful 
flowers creeping in and out, whose* fragnin<o\ 
as it swept o'er me*, I inhaled with gratitude* 
and delight, wo mot a venerable sire or 
goodly spirit, around whoso head a halo 
seemed to hover. We ste*pped up to him; 
he welcomed us as brothers, and we were 
immediately taken into a room, and I per
ceived that even luxury was there, but not 
lavishly expended. In thoir simple style of 
decorating the place and making it look

support that theory. Most chronic dis
ease. ore undoubtedly the result of drug 
treatment in s^imo acute disease*. If the 
ntllicted could be brought en rapport with 
spirit influences, death would surely lose its 
sting, u. the number of deaths would bo 
reduced in an astonishing manner. The 
transmission of disease from parent to child 
could be prevented, if acute* diseases were 
not allowed to become chronic.

During the month of Fobruary*, 1890, a 
hospital located in the West made an offer

so beuul^l, thero was douoled the most 
perfect harmony in lheir instes. “ Moat
learned Sire," said my friend, “ here* is one 
who is traveling through lhe sphere's for 
knowledge, and whose GoC, when upon 
earth, was Nature. Ho* has been for some
time, L may say, in the spheres, and yot 
cannot bring lo his mind any idea of the 
Creator. Dost thou know such a Being or
Porson? " i saw a smile play o'er his face 
as he auswered: •• Ahl you have done like 
others. God will let you seek him if you 
will, but you havo lol him pass through your to a psychic healer, who treats diseases only 
fingers! Now, we will show you our idea of under Spirit control, to attend tho patienls 
Doity, and the beauty of a pure mind, aud in the hospital at a salary of $100 per 
then you may, in a certain light, bo enabled month, which goes to prove that psychic

- - .. No healing is coming to tho front in a very
I oxclaimoC, rapid manner. The author has found that 

_ one faint glimpse, anC I diseases can bo cured by mortals as well as 
upon that glimpse can meditate; upon that I by spirits. He has tre*ated for his own 
stauCarC L shall acquire so fast a hold that amusement a number of people by rubbing, 

and also mentally, and produced some re
markable cures; but the treating of diaeasos 
under spirit control is more desirable, Im*- 
cause the healer is not as liable to contract 
the disease as whou tho patient is treated by 
physical means. J. W. Curts.

to receive a small idea of Deity." “
matter how small or groat," ‘ 
“givo me only

I could stand and see tho clouds break away 
like mngic in Deity's form! I have traveled 
for. Canst thou loll mo, sir, whor^' I can 
leant, or where to Hud the Imago that 1 
seek? When upon earth I had thought of 
conjuring up miraculous agencies, aud at 
timos I saw spirits pass before my vision, 
who awoko within mo an iufluonco that 
seemod boyond my powers of comprehon- 
siou. I would, iudoed, if possiblo, givo 
half my spiritual existence if thou wouldst 
draw the curtain. If thore be a Deity— 
and thou canst gratify me—show him to mo 
at once!" “Sire," he thus addressed me, 
“ thy voice is quick aud rapid, thy saying. 
are like enchanted utterances that burst 
upon tho ear as light breaks iipion tho morn
ing, or like tho musio that swells upon tho 
air at evo. But there are many bright and 
great thoughts which you should cultivate, 
to become iu a fit state to roceivo tho idea 
of Doity. Of holl I have seen nothing but 
ivhat ioa.i within the spirit-form. Divers 
black and dreary imps of eternal darkness 
I have behold none, though I have seen tho 
spirit-form racked by a power whioh seemed 
to place it in a strait. Worse than this I 
have soon nothing; though I havo tarried 
long in tho sphere you are now in, and have 
looked like you, yea, for many many years 
of earthly timo. If you only study aright, 
you at length will perceive throughout his 
domains tho mysterious workings of Deity. 
Continue to cultivate your thoughts in such 
a mannor that you may bo euabled, oven in 
some degree, to thiuk of Deity. Yours has 
boon a craving of long standing, and I see, 
from on high, channels of doop thought 
havo boon oponod, and I can further soo that 
you possess many modiumistic powers. You 
are also gifted, I perceive, with a groat deal 
of curiosity, which I hope will urge you on 
to progression." “Oh! friond," I said,
“lot mo only gain knowledge that I may 
return to oarth again to show that to be 
false which I had conjured up, and impart 
tho truth and the reality. Lot mo knowl
edge gain for such a purpose as this. If
you will only unfold to me thoso great and 
mighty truths I will return and communicato 
tho thoughts to thoso who thirst for a 
knowledge of the grand reality, thonsanCs 
of whom will gladly hoar me. Givo* me, I 
pray thee, but a glimpse of that which I 
require." Then, as if by magic, a peal of 
bells chime^d fortli. “ Como here, my
friond," he oontinuod, “and I will show 
you how Deity is worshiped hero by the* en
joyment in gratitude of all his manifold 
blessings." Ho took mo by tho arm, and 
thero was a soft feeling of brotherly lovo in 
his touch. He led mo forth to a beautiful 
grass lawn, upon which wore about four 
hundred spinils. all apparently enjoying 
themselves to the utmost. Around aud for 
some distance boyond tho bonCens of this 
lawn Howers grew in tho most beautiful pro
fusion. Thoy stood erect without any other 
support than that which thoy received from 
each other, for tho various plants occa
sionally met together and ombracod, form
ing here and there tho most gorgo'ous arches, 
beautiHod by tho light and shade falling 
upon each, whoso splendid colon« wore thus 
enhanced to au exalted degree......................
Evon thoso philosophers of high sciontiHc 
attainmenls upon earth are unable to pene
trate tho secrets of this beautiful perfection 
of Nature Thoy simply obsorve the out
ward form of tho plant; they soo, and per
haps admire tho roso, but thoy imagino not 
thero is a ^^«01 loading from that flowor 
whioh posses forth and spreads a goutlo 
fluenoe over tho whole of creation.

[To be cenlinte<l.]

DYING IN HARNESS.

Only a fallen horse, stretched out there on the road, 
SlrotcheC In the broken shafts, and crushed by the 

heavy load;
Only a fallen hone and a circle of wondering eyes 
Watching the frighted teamster goading the beast to 

rise.

Hold I for his toll la over, no more labor for him;
Seo the poor neck outstretched and the patient eyes 

grow dim;
See ou the friendly stones how peacefully rests his 

head,
Thinking, If dumb beasts think, how good It is to be 

dead;
After the burdened Journey, how restful It Is to lle 
With the broken shafts and the cruel load, waiting 

only to die I

Watchers, he died In harness, died In the shafts and 
straps;

Fell, and the great load killed him; one of the day's 
mishaps,

One of the passing wonders marking the city road, 
A toller dying In harness, heedless of call or goad.

Passers, crowding lhe pathway, staying your steps 
awhile,

Was It lhe symbol I Only death; why should we cease 
to smile

At death for a beast of burden i On through the busy 
street

That Is ever and ever echoing the tread of hurrying 
fool I

What was the sign I A symbol to touch the tireless 

Doe« He who taught In parables speak In parables 
still I

The seed on the rock Is wasted, on heedless hearts of 
men,

That gather aud sow and grasp and lose, labor and 
' sleep, and then:

Then for the prize I A crowd In the street of ever
echoing tread;

The toller, crushed by the heavy load, Is there In his 
harness, dead I

—John Boyle O' Unity.

Written f^or The Progressive Thinker. 

LIFE RELATIONS.
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Wriltrit ftor The Progressive Thinker.

WONDERFUL EVIDENCE OF SPIRIT 
POWER.

About thirteen years ago, Mrs. Grantsyn, 
who now resides in Chicago, was living in 
Rochoslerl N. Y., and during tho timo she 
was living tho*rosho was takon sick with what 
appeared to bo malaria. After sho had re
covered from tho fever, she noticed that ono 
of her limbs began to swell; largo black 
spots appeared, tho limb tecumo cold and 
apparently llfoloss. At timos, especially at 
night, it would cause hor groat suffering; 
till *lesh would appear to bo on IIio—tho* 
itching was almost unondurablo ovory 
night for noarly thirteen years, and walking 
was out of tho quoation for a timo. 
Physicians failed to givo any relief. Dur
ing tho month of January, -890, Mrs. 
Grantsyn hoard of Mra. J. W. Curts, who 
treat« disease undor spirit control, or rathor 
tho spirits treat ment^illy or psyohloly whou 
sho is iu a complete trunce, sho not touch
ing tho patient.

Mrs. Curts treaUxl Mrs. Grantsyn four or 
five timos oaoh week. Now tho limb has 
regained its normal condition, tho swelling 
is gouo, aud Mrs. Grnutayn can walk any 
distance without exhaul^l^i<>n.

Dr. Carter, of Chicago, who treated! Mrs. 
Grantsyn, faili-d to givo any relief. Mrs. 
Grantsyu is anxious that every [urson should 
know what benefit spirits havo bo*ou to hor..

The interest in Mrs. Grantayn's case is 
increased whou wo study carefully tho cause 
that brought ou her trouble iu tho Unit plain 
She did not have any dimoulty with hor 
limb be-foro tho sickness in Roehi*sU*r. Whou 
she found relief in drugs tho limb bx-gau to 
swoll. As tho acute tronblos loft her, tho 
chronic trouble in her limb displayed itaaelf 
iu all its fury. It Is claime^d by aomo 
spocialists that evory acute disease treatexi 
with drags will terminate in some form of 
chrouic diseaso*.

That drugs do not remove the disease*, 
but change' its location aud modo of mani
festing itself, Mrs. Gr-autsyn's ease goes to

stand natural intelligence without calling it 
such names, “it is none of my funeral." 

Clyde, O. Mo.w.

for The Prvgrtuiu* Thinker.
THE LILIES OE LITE.

BT O. W. BARNARD.

ON TRIAL, THE PROGRESSIVE THINKF.H l| 
only 25 cents for sixteen weeks, or SI per resi 

For that amount you get the Ix-st thoughts of u. 
ablest writers In the Unite! States an! Europe, sat 
also ai! us In establishing In Chicago the largot 
Spiritualist Publishing House In the worl!.

The lilirs ihal bloom In the gardrn« of Ufo, 
Arr a« pure as ihr breath of lhe morn

And their boatiy «mb »were lhe bosom of «irifr, 
Err ihr sreC« ol Cissonsion arr biro;

And their fragranco as sweet as the odors that rise, 
From the balm-laCen Isles of the sous

Is ascending as inconso quit« up to the skios, 
As an offering for pain and disease

While their mission of moroy io sorrow and woo, 
Lead« them on ihrough lhe depths of distress. 

Where iho faces so pale, and so «ad, un! se low, 
Ever turn bul te smile and io bless.

AnC these lilies so fair «mil« again In relurn, 
With a radiance sngrlic and swrrt

For thrir lovr that lu deathless, with fervor doth burn I 
And ihus lights th« dark way« for thrir feel.

Where ihr war cloud has burst in ils ftrious wrath, 
And great armies of brothers are slain—

Where ihr shot and iho shell «lostrvy all In ihrir path 
And lhe wounded are writhing in ll|*in;

Il Is her« ihal ihr«« lilirs of life aro se fair, 
And their mercy like fragranco so sweol

Ao they smiling move on amid Ceaih and dr«pair, 
With kind uusslons for all ihal they meet—

Unto frteuC and io foe these ^>o^l angel« of Ufo, 
Give alike the sweel balm of relioL

Whrresoe'rr they have fallen amid lhe hot «irife— 
With ihrir lovo-swithing anguish and grirL

They perform the last riles for the loot who havo 
CieC

For their cet)lry, lheir homos, and ihrir wives. 
AnC ihoy boar lheir last massages far e'or lhe lid«— 

Tolling all how ihoy gave up lheir lives.

Where contagion's foul form blights the esrih with 
its broalh,

And Cisoaso and distross cry aloud
AnC walling anC woe cauerC by sickness and doalh, 

Havo se humblrC lhe haughty and proud—

Thrro these sisters of charity, mercy and poaoe. 
Quick repair to the chambor of woo,

And ihrir labors of kindness and gooCnoss ne'er 
cease,

While In suffering a mortal lies low;

But regardless of self and exposures InctrreCl 
Th«y are watching the dying and dead

For with pily lhe depths of their being ls slinvC, 
And they know not of four, nor of CreaC,

For to miligalo pain do their hearts ever yearn. 
And they pour out lheir «euls with geo! wlU;

Thus a Nightingale's lovo like a star musl e'or burn, 
And Barton's with grandeur must thrill.
Manteno. HI.

Written /or The Progfrssive Thinker.

A Word le Spirilualisls.

FROM ONE WHO TAKES AN INTEREST IN 
VANTINO THE CAUSE.

AD-

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.
Vnfiwme. Clairvosamfo. Trance.

Mr«. O. A. Bishop, test. 70 8. Peoria streol.
Mrs. H. S. Siosson, 524 W. Lake str^eet,
Mr«. Kate Blade, «lale writer. 397 W. Harrison stmi 
Mr«. CovenImIo, 79 Thirty-fifth street. «
Mr«. 8. J. Cutter. 860 Fullon street.
Mr«. De Nevcl, 87 8. Morgan slreot.
Mr«. Hansen. 34 Bishop ceurl.
Mrs. 8. De Wolf, -08 8. Center Avenue.
Mr«. Ohl William«, cor. Luke st. and AsbluaC un. 
Mrs.Giissle Wolf, 6-5 Fulten slreot.
Mrs. Leis Hudson, 62 Page street. 
Prof. G. G. W. VanHorn, 230 W. Monree strert
Mrs. F. M. Eddy, 96 8. Groon slreot.
Mr«. F. Kingsbury, 2426 Cottage Grove avenur. 
Bung« Sister«, slato writing, 22M Walnut slreO- 
Mrs. M. D. Gage, 47 N. Ashland avenue.

Heslef*,
J. 8. Dean. 8704 Collage Grovo avenue. 
Mre. Dr. M. A. Mohn, 7-4 W. Luke slree^.
Mr«. Plrnle, -287 W. MuCison slri-ol.
Dr. R. Groor, -27 Lu8ullo «irert.

THE FSYCHOGKAPH
or

DIAL PLANCHETTE! *

This In«trumrut has now been ^^^^g^y ir«to!tg 
numerous investigators, and baj provOc morr «sti» 
faclory than iho plaucho^ic, both In rogaC to thrcor 
lainty and cerreclnoss of tho communicathns, an! is 
a means ef dovoloping moCiumship. Many who won 
noi aware ef lheir mcClumisilo gift havo, after s *ow 
silling«, b>oon able to roooivo astonishing i'ornnnta•> 
Uons from ihrir departed frionC«.

Capt. D. B. ECwar^ls, Orient, N. Y., Wrto«:
“I had cetununicatlon« (by lhe BrTcbog^pb) Luu 

many other frienCs, oven from lhe old «oiilors who. 
gTave-sinnos aro moss -grown In iho eld yard. Thoy 
navo.boon highly «^ilsfacier^'. and pruvOC le me lin 
Spiritualism IS InCooC iruo, and iho cofnnttlla^eu^ 
havo given my hrnrl lhe gr«ato«t v^i^uIo^ in lhe sores 
loss lhavo had ef son, (laughter, and lheir moihr.'

Dr. Eugeno Crovoll, whoso writings have midr Mi 
name fmulliar io the.« intorosto! In psychic^ i-aiiery 
write« os follows:

“I am much please! with iho Psyihograph you scat 
mo, anC will ihon.ughly te.| U tho first oplurltnlly I 
may have. it la very simple in principle and couimi 
ilon, an! I am «uro musi bo far more sousltirs lo 
spirit power than the one now In uso. i belirv. II 
will generally snporsoCe lhe laller when Ils sutero 
merits becNm« known."

A. P. Millor, journalist and peot. in an cCltohl 
nolico of lhe instrument In his paper, lhe Wi.rlhng 
lon (Minn.) Adea^, says:

“Tho Psychogrsph Is du improvement upon the 
plunchctto, having a dial dnC lottors, with a few wore, 
do that very litile *powor' Ls appuronily require! lo 
give iho eommunicdileu«. Wo de not hrsliata io 
rooemmen! Il le dll whe osro le lo«t the uncsiiia 
whether spirits can roturu and communicato.

Jusi what Invostigdlers want. Home circles uiL, 
Price, by mull, Iroo with lull Cirootions for usr llA 
For salr al this office

Researches in Oriental History. *
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One ToL Hmo, 407 Pages, Clo^h. $ 1.50, Postage lb.

Through the columns of your valuable 
paper, permit me to address the Spiritual
istic fraternity in the United States. To 
you, my dear friends, it is well known that 
we entertain the only religion throughout 
the entire world which is based strictly up
on actual knowledge instead of crex*ds and 
dogmas from ancestral priests and self
styled spirit teacher». Ours is the rational 
religion upon which we may reason instead 
of depending upon the emotional, as with 
most of the religions of the world. To us 
is given the knowledge and the demonstra
ble facts. When we assemble together 
and are addressed by a strongly developed 
inspirational speaker, we know it is by his 
or her magnetism that the influence we feel 
is transmitted by an immutable law of na
ture, instead of attributing such influence 
or sensation to the striving of Jesus, as 
many of us have been told. This influence 
may be transmitted from friend to friend at 
long distances apart, and may be, and often 
is, so transmitted after one of the friends 
has passed to the unseen world, as is dem
onstrated by positive proof.

It has been considered a great mystery 
that the aborigines of our country should 
have a knowledge of the happy hunting 
ground which awaits him boyond his physi
cal life; but when we reflect that medium
ship does not depend upon the color of the* 
skin or upon civilization, and that magnet
ism extends throughout all space and is 
alike the common property of all mankind, 
whether in a civilized or savage state, in the 
material or spiritual world, then the mys
tery is solved. All mankind arc emanations 
from the great First Cause, and to suppose 
that a single human being oould bo blotted 
from existence, would be to suppose a power 
or force arrayed against itself.

Tho vital force within us doubtlees has 
always existed, and ever must continue 
while tho great force wo call God exists.

Now Bro. J. 11. Francis is engaged in the* 
laudable undertaking of publishing this 
paper for tho diffusion of this soul-inspiring 
knowledge. The paper is ably edited. The 
typo* is now and clear, “so that he who 
runs may read." It is clean, and morally 
hlgh-toned. Its contributors are among the
beet and most intellectually developed of 
any writers in our country, and withal tho 
subscription price is so low that it brings it 
within tho reach of all. It comes at one 
dollar a year singly, and to dubs at less; 
but Bro. Francis has anticipated the fact 
that at this dull season of tho year, dollars 
are by no moans plenty, therefore ho has so 
arranged it tlmt for tweuty-flve cents we may- 
got tho paper for sixteen weeks; but wo 
must not fail to remember that the moiety 
is required in advance. His business can
not lx* conducted on trust. When tho typo
is oneo set up, if the paper can bo sent out 
to many thousands of subscribers, it may 
afford a little profit to tho publisher, where
as, if eon*lned to a fow hundred, it will be 
sont with aotual loss.

Bro. Frauds appeals to us to extend the* 
circulation of this paper. Shall we permit 
tho appeal to pass unhe^'^le^l, or shall we not 
rather bring the appeal home to ourselves 
individually, and make it our personal busi
ness to see that the circulation is 0x10001x1 
through the length and breadth of our land. 
In what way can the inspiring truths of 
Spiritualism bo so easily and cheaply dis
seminated? Now tho first sixteen weeks has, 
or Is al out expiring, lot us not sit supinoly 
down, and lot the paper stop. Dear read
ora, Bid. Francis, needs the little moioty, 
tho priee of your subscription and- mint*. 
Let us hold up his hands and oontlnue him 
in the good work he loves so well, friends, 
ono* and all. D. Boynton.

Riverride, Mich.
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I was much interested in 
the address of the Rev. H. 
your paper. I admired all
the bottom of the first column. He has 
found that all the foundations of objections 
to the theory of continuous life, are reduced 
to one; and then goes on to say that “ there 
is a sharp, differentiating line between the 
mineral world and the world of life." The 
chemist does not find a sharper line of 
demarcation between the mineral and veg
etable, or vegetable and animal, than exists 
between animal and spiritual life. This lat 
ter is thoroughly identified with the animal 
life, and constitutes the consciousness; but 
there is evidently another consciousness in 
the body, and acting its own will, as we 
often flutl that there is a conflict between 
We, Us & Co. The relation of the spirit to 
the material of the body is precisely the 
same as that existing between animal life 
and vegeto-mineral. I have witnessed, over
half a century ago, the extraordinary spec
tacle of tho three lives in one. In tho
spring of the year, 1839, I sailed from 
Provincetown, Cape Cod, in the schooner 
Amazon, Russell Elliott, captain, for a fish
ing voyage to the Grand Banks of New
foundland. Near the eastern exige of the 
banks, in thirty-two fathom water I eaught 
from the bottom, upon one of my hooks a 
cluster of lemons; thirty of them in all. 
They grew from the mass of roots, up^>n 
long stems resembling the stems of the white 
pond lily, and from eighteen inches to three 
and one-lmlf feet in length. Those lomons 
were an exact fac-similo of tho West Iudia 
lemons iu appearance; but when out into 
with a knife, I found a mass of intestines 
somewhat resembling a ball of stocking yarn, 
such as my mothor used to give me to make 
a batting ball of, to play with. In tho 
oourao of half a minute after the out was 
made, you oould uot cut again, for its skin 
became as hard as horn; and the stringy 
ap|M*aranco would wrltho as though making 
violent effort.

After lying nboiit tho deck of tho schooner 
for a fow hours, tiloso lemons would bocome 
wilted all up. You _ 
of thorn and rub its surfaco with tho palm 
of tho hand, and it would rapidly resumo 
the original shapo, 
carossod. Now horo was an essentially au- 
imal life, growing upon a vegetable whoso 
root graspod stones and soa-sholls from 
which tho bnsio life was being derived; tho 
immediate union of three elementary condi
tions of life.

I must remark hero that this sub-marine 
vegetation dooa not keep its life after being 
dotae-hod from its homo in tho oeeau-boC, as 
frequent attempts wore mado to presorvo 
thorn, us Capt. Elliott informed mo.

At this |M>int of tho subjoot wo are to con
sider tho phases of primal and derivative 
lifo. Was tho woundod lemon conscious? 
If not, what made It struggle? I take it, 
that wo havo not the shadow of an excuse« 
for denying full consciousness, in thio life 
into whioh our consciousness cannot enter. 
We assume too much when we claim all the 
cous^-íousuoss. It is the simple truth that 
wo know nothing about the experiences of 
other conditions of lifo than our own. When 
our loved President Lincoln was kiilod, ho 
was bereft of conscious life in an instant, yet 
somebody moaned at intervals, all night, in 
the body that he had loft. Tell mo if then* 
was not another conscious life there*, moan
ing for its mate who had gone away, and 
finally dying, himself, of grief, at five 
o'clock in the morning?

We know that there have been bodies 
who have lived for many years, without any 
|H*rsonality, of that dual character whioh wo 
all experieneo. People talk of *‘ m.tinct ; " 
and it makos mo think that they have been 
drinking fool-water. If thoy cannot under-

might thon toko ono

seemingly glad to bo

i. 
».
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GENERAL DIVISI^^N: 
RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HUTORT. 
RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRI^^^NI^I. 
DERIVATION OP CHRISTIANITY.
WHENCE OTR .IRYAN AACES!^^

The whole comprises an oaruost bul fruitless sral 
for a Historical Jesus.

In this volume iho Jews are clearly shown not h 
havo boon ihr holy and favori'C people iIi t clsim to 
havo boon. The Mes^iauio ICe< I« ir^ce^l to ihr Bo 
irtan Philosopher, 2350 years li. C., and Its hiserT h 
oullinoC, following iho waves of emigration, unlil I 
Is fully develop«*l Inte Chrislianily, with a methoa 
hero, al Alexandria, In Egypt, seen aflor lhe com 
menooment of tho Christian rra.

Tho book Comonatratos that Christianity anC lo 
conlrul hero are mythical; that tho whole systrm k 
basoC ou frauC, falsehood, forgery, fear and f^nt; 
and ihal Ils riles, ceremonial«, dogmas un! uips 
slltlon« are bul survivals ef «o-oalloC paganism, h 
shows va«t re«ear^-h among lh« mvrds ef ihr ps^; 
Its facts aro mostly gleaned Lom Chrisliau sntbOily: 
and no person can read it without Instr^c^» sal 
profit, whither ho roaches the same o^tnol^^oa vil 
lhe author er otherwise.

All orders, accompanied with a remittee, «bouM 
be aCdresse,! to THE PRO^iRE^iVE THNKEL 
25- 8. Jefferson slroet, Chicago, -I-.

THE TIGER-STEP OP THECMRTM 
DESPOTISM.

A tract for lhe lime«. By Hudson Tim » fkh*i 
«■Mlioo Jusl published. Pric«, pe«l-p*ic 5 coats- « 
those ordering tor Ci«tributlen, leu copies 85 otae' 
83 per 100. Address Hudson Tuttlb, Berlin Hodehla Ohio.

HOW TO BECOME A GOOD MEDIUM.

To becomo a geeC moCium It la In meal caa^ s.cc»* 
«ury le huvo seme poreeQ to set with who cun .he? 
yeu in a cemplole irunco oach Cay, an! hole reu le 
ihai oendllion until iho spirit control can gain 
plelo cenlr^>l of your organism. I Ci«covrrr^ ww 
year« ago that I oetlC throw almost any ^^r«^ ibw 
a complete irsnco stale, anC bold th«m la ihal cn 
Citien. My charges for Cevoloping mediums fot Hoal- 
lug or other phase« vary from #-0 le ISO, ic^^^ 
lhe time required. Ne charge will ho made i* i hl 
le Corelop .he moCium. Make applications |»y icur 
only. J. “W. Curts, 400 Park Avenue Chicago Illinois.

PSYCHIC HEALING, by Mr and Mrs. J. W Curb,
408 Park avonue, near Western avvnte, Chiton 

-R. Psychic, «eul or minC healing should bl tnulto 
lhe sick or those a***lolnl with whal ihey c^insiCir ls 
ot^able diseases. The cure Is whal the sick are sflw, 
not iho monu«. Spirit ireal^menl will cure wlraC?wi 
fall. Mr. anC Mrs. Curl« Co noi touch lhe pm-m 
Curing iroalment; the irealmeni is spiritual—1mel» 
noi physical. When Inslrnolien U given, n^»rhvfi 
will ho msCo for irealmonl. Torn«, $1 j^r lturs; 
extra charge for country visile. Call« revive! *i^ 
9 to U s. m., 1 to 9 r. M.

• Lavs • af • I'M.trr,* Liberty • or • Coavleuce, *s«l*
• Loj.ltr • to • th. • C•a«lit■tlet.•

ROME VSON
IO OHB vs REASON will soon be with

V addi liuti al In ftorn. Rreten
of Tub Pmoohkssivb Thixkkr. who have bc«n Inw 
rated In these articles, by sending postal card »U 
their full address, will re^^'iw the same at cost fskA 
when ready. Address, W. F. Whitkh^ad, Rootslx 
159 Washington street, Chicago. lII.
WV U. VOSBUrGH, MdgurliC Physicidn, o* TW

>> • N. Y., is rui-eting with marked success In Im. 
lug lhe sick, who cannoi roach him personally, ihroeg 
hi« pewerful Spiritual Magurltiid "Pspor. Semi i«! 
romarkublo cures have recently boon scoonpllShJ 
thr^mgh his grout power of hedling irunmillei ■ 
pdpor. Twe pdckdgos forwarCeC hy mdll *e^ -I. A. 
Uro*«, 244 Ninth slreot, Trey, N. Y.

BPEZCTACLELS BY MAIL

ThotsauCs leelHy that my MelloC Pebble Siuc'Ui^^ 
roslore lo«t vision. SonC «.amp for full dinitS1— 
how to bo wllloC by my'new methoC of rla^u^s^ 
Sight. Address, B. F. POoLE, Clinton, Iowa,

AM ASTONISHING OFFER.

Seod throo 2-ornt •I^dpa, lock of hair, *Pi Mj 
sex, one leading symptom, and your dine« ^L" 
diaguoaol free by spirit p^xer. Dm. A. B. 
Maquoketa Iowu ____  __

MRS. M. e. WILLIAMB, Materializing **•<* 
Tuesday at tra: Saturday at Í to M. H i 

40th SC N. Y

T_T UNDRRD8 uf dUfrrvnt secular pupors, with Im 
“-1 menso circulations, uro publish«! for one penny 

I*r-31l>-• We follow suit as nearly us possible, 
offr^ni Tub Pboobkssivb Tuinbbu on trial sixteen wosks for 95 con|s. W« --k lhe i0, uuu.ua) Spl^ti^^Si^ 

«iF’T J BU lmm-nse olrotla^eD. Our appeal will not be In vain.

Mrs. F. MATER, No. 100 K. T8th at 
New York. Independent Slata-wriUsf 

Etherlall.ation Seance.. _

BtMK OF MEDIUM WB. Can be had 19 
lar by «ending tu S80t, 2sth and Uraoa 

Richmond. Va.

uuu.ua

